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New AR Directs Full-Scale Drive to Reduce Lead Time

Voting members of permanent Army General Staff :\Iateriel Require
ments Re"jew Committee whose analysis of lead-time problems led to

R 1t -25 are: left to right, lIIai Gen H. H. Fi her, As istant Deputy
Chief of taff for Military Operations, Chairman; Maj Gen amuel L.
;\lyer., As"istant hief of Staff for Lo/(istics, and l\1aj Gen Dwight E.
Beach, Deputy Chief of Re earch and De,'e!otlmenl.

ARO-D Spurs In-House Creative Research by Grants
SUma.S.lion or t r r _ t i \. I' rrnarc.h not ne:eedina $$,000. lhe Chid Scleh~

th.roul'h financial .Id lo am.U·scale in· tist or EnfrinHr or Technical Director
\·utl£Ator.s dt.Sirinl' to n:pJon no,d 0' tbf proponr', inetall.tion and the-
Ki~ntlftc concepti I. the purpose of a ARO·D .t.1I may _he approval with
new pro,ram announc~d by the Arm,. little delay. More invest.igatlon. is in-
Rc.earch Office in Durham. N.C. "olved for proposal. in\'oh-ing' in e-X"cu.

Any Arm)' acienti.t or enKineu ma,. of $3,O(l(l~
appl,.. through hi. Commandina' Officer. Pro,·I.ion. 2Dvemjnlr the ptolr....m
lor a am.n amount of funda to 6nanc:e Include:
ruuTrh til P ,,'hie ,·.Iue to the Anny. • Tne Raeareh fa to be done dUT1nr
Propos. II are delired in the .rut of normal 'Working hoLlrt. ~hich are
ehe-mitt",. ph)'.lta. m.th~lt\..lic!. m~lal. chlilQrt!d ....in.t the project.
turu. tn.min, ,8-nd bUJC tn"-.netrlnl. • Fundi may not be uud in reu.rch
,n of which art' In the milSlon nn*e of lor which the In.tallation hu lundr.d
ARO.n. mission resP6nlibitity. nor for reui~

Fund allocation. alt hi.h. ~ 18.000 bilHy atudie. on developmtnt of end
ma,. be made lor. ,Ingll: proJed. In •
the cue of requuls lor small amounts. (ContInued OJl, pa.ge 4)

Theme 01 the Month
By Dr. Richard A. Weiss

Deputy and Scientific Director, Army Research

A finely adjusted sense of balance is no more important to a tight
rope artist than it is to key administrators of the Army research and
development program.

Balanced judgment evolved by melding of the best scientific brain.
power within reach. balanced programing to phase intu a practicable
timetable basic. applied and engineering research, and balanced blend
inK of capabilities ,,'ithin the Government in-house and outside scien
tific enterprises-all these are building blocks of research and devel
opment realistically shaped to the Nation's needs.

MaiMtenance of a 1\il1h BtlJnddrtf 0/ ltl·hou,8c! Ilompetl!ncllt a.n10RQ" Qu.r laboralOTY
ifrintilft, and el1fJin~f'r' i. tht critical ,eomponent ill linkirell mllit4ru rem,lirtmenls
to ('.,Id produ4't.8 al'a.ilnble jlJr t'ombat trGOTHI u'hn~ 'HudetL O'IL" throtCgh th-il4 jPl-h.o.. ~t.
ra.p4bilftll iA if JJ(weiM; to' q..c-,. rh,. !fritl1.tiJir rr&OIUrf'8 01 tile Notion with d knowl
tdo"(lble a.)JPr-oor'. of hair tUld tl'here to arhirvr. Army IMler-ittl objutl'Velt.

(Continued on page t)

Profoundly considered procedures
directcd towllrd solution of one of the
Nation's urgent problems, the reduc
tion of lead time to insure tha super
ior nrl1'1anlcnts and men trained to use
tnem are ever rea,dy fOl' any emer
gency, al'e prc$cl'ibed in a new Army
Regulation.

AR 11-25 titled "Reduction of Lead
Tinle" implement; recommendations
of a voluminous report on a wide
ranging study, conducted from Febru
ary to August 1961, by a permanent
Anny General Staff Materiel Require
ments Review Committee established
by the hief of Staff in 10ril.

A primary objeclive of lhe program
as outlined in the AR is to retluce lead
time to "foul' years 01' less from proj
ect initiation to first production roll
off of maleriel, followed bi' expe
ditious pl'ocurement in adequate quan
tities of selected items that make the
/(reatest contl'ibulion to i11l/ll'ovement
in A"mv combat effecti,-eness,"

. (Contill'led Oil payc 3)

4 R&D Scientists Earn
SA Fellowship Awards

Foul' civilians employed at l' search
and development Army installations
J'eceived notice in mid-Oclohel' thai
they nave been awarde'] Secretary of
the Army Reseal'ch and Study Fdlow
ships.

They are; Dr. John J. Antal, physi
cist at the \Yatertown Arsenal Lab
ol"alory, h-Iu::l~, i DI'. Louis S. Baron,
bacteriologist, Walter Reed Army In
stilute of Research, Washington,
D.C.; Dr. Kiyoshi Higuchi, biochemist,
Chemical COI'pS Biological LabOl'atol'
ies, Fort Detl'ick, 1\:[cL; and Roy C.
Laible, chemist, Quartermaster Re
earch and Enginering Laboratoty,

Natick, ftfass.
Dr_ Antal's pl'oposed fellowship pro

gram is based on two factors-his
]lrei'ent course of cxpel'imental re
seal'ch on the defect s ruelures of
solids, 'md results of hi studies using
the Army's fir,~t low-energy neutron
re, earch reactol-, the Ordnance Ma
tenals Research Reactor dedicated at
Watertown Arsenal in 1960.

(Continued on page 5)
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Theme 01 the Month
(Continued Irom page 1)

Army R&D in-house personnel at the decision levels necessarily are bifur
cated in their approach to problems. One avenue of thought must lead to R&D
that can be accomplished most efficiently by using in-house resources. The
other broad avenue of deci -ion leads to outside scientific and engineering com
munity resources best able to accomplish a task demanding special talents.

The pace of science and technology today is phenomenally swift. laintain
ing this pace is an increasingly "ast complex of R&D activities within the
Department of Defense, industry, educational institutions and nonprofit firms.

Confidence in our delcnR .trentrlh coma (rom thi.s broad base of aehmtl8e prOlre ••
But to insure conrtant a:u~riority In ,,"upons &)'Items. ec,uipmcnt and .killed manpown. this
base m ••t ~ c:Il:ploitlll!d fully. In-houAe capabilit,. i. the key 10 aucuur.l lu:ploitaiton or .11
known ",oaya and mea.n. of accompti.hlnl cr-ilical Army R D wks.

Continuity of ervice of skilled scientist and engineers over a period of
yeBrs is ..-ssential to a cognizance of short, medium and long-range materiel
requiremenls. '0 less essential is an almost encyclopedic knowledge of reo
sourCes available to meet requirements.

Basic to the Army R&D program is the concept that it be a combined and
integrated effort among the military, industrial organizations, universities and
nonprofit research groups. Succinctly, it is for the scienti·t or engineer to
determine, baving carefully e..xamined the military requirement. what job is
10 be done, where it could be done best, and when it has been done, to assure
that it has been done in accordance with technical requirements.

EHllirO"n1t'"tal aru{ CO,"oot ('oJt,lillan. lCttd,.r ff'hirh. militQru mat~ri I In""t r,tt UJf,d 4r~
a"l·ur ttt b t tHld oft~.. torturou.. Srldofll i, it p4Mlfible to ndapt i-ndWlLricl ~quimnenl. thrlJuuh
"imlnc. m(ldiJit·gliQn$. to ",qk(' it _utiicivlt1u rl4uv,tf. _imp" to QMr(Jl~ nnd )lIdiJltoh,. dlld lo'llp
14.8tittO to m~et militanl r,t/u;rt'tII")lt.. Aeeordinalll. com,,'et, tl~~ilieotioM mlUlt be !1-nUII".
briM d on rtriabJf' know'edflC 01 th, pUllhar Mud. of ('ulllbilt It"'~.

In many instances established engineering and development procedures are
not equal to the task of prel.arin!: production prototypes for new military
equipment until gaps have been bridged in technical knowledge of material
cllmllonent requirements. When such gaps block progress, the utmost in gkil1
in the many scientific disciplines often must be pressed into action.

Intimate knowledge of in-house scientists as to where tbese skills may be
found quickly. acquired durin!: years of coping with difficult problems, then
becomes the indi~pensable, invaluable asset. In such cases, in-house R&D
leader, constitute the catalytic agent that changes an imaginative, advanced
concept into superior military hardware.

.landam~ntaJh. one of lM moat important requJrement5 in II labontoO' h that of buildinc
and m.intainh,i' i I.nd. oC C'ompdfnn In hsic- field. of terhnolocY !leninR' the Army. Some
of Ihtat fields. (or u:a.mple. are radar and it!! lechnlque • opHc-. in(rar~ acou lie. comMUni.
calif) • the "bole field t)f aolid·5tale ph)'llltl. C'hemililr)'. mat.hemaUca-litualb all of lh"
lICientiftc and ttc.hn1caJ disdplina Ihal 1'"\" national dd~nu.

Fr quently, the needs of the Army are unique. If the Army had no inter
e t and did not pursue strong programs of basic and applied research, little
could be expected to result rrom indu. try and uni ersitie in theae areas.
Good e,amples are the fields of chemical, biological and radiolo!:ical warfare;
the" hole field of expillsives phenomena; problems having to do with opera
tion.~ research as it relates to specific Army problem of logi~tiC8 and opera·
tions; and in the area of human factors dealing with training, selection, leader.
ship, morale aud classification.

The Arrn)"s career sen'ice sdenti ts and e-ngineers, t.onstantly aware of the
requirements of the military, are alert to new technique~ and new ideas as
lher arise in the ,-ation', ,cientitic and industrial resources. Consequently,
they are able to proiect this ne" knowledge into new equipment and new
weapon sy tern de.,·elopment.

Nowhere i.C! th~ important'e of ('U'"Pf't")I(''' a,ld kfltHt,·h.OIr of G01.'ernmt11t in-lI.olUttt labora
tor" I' rl'lQNNd '''Ort" appruia'~d th(ll't In tit" illdwat11l WhOllt!' job ., i3 to ~Ol'lt·.rt d,tnilfod Jlpui.
jicatiQHB into lJ.·orkable .-trmu e(Jlli[m'£lIt. Lrtrlll aeilfttUlt3 dlld ,e7tl1i"" " contlllGnd rup.ct 01
tJl"" ("o....4t~,.pttrt in i"tltucfT/1 and tit,. uJlit:er"iti". ll·h"n tlt~l' caft del/IO" trall 'Rtlt oltLy Itlterllnl
CUllll,ett"I'It"f' 111 the ~ld with Il'J&kh tit", •• r(' C'Qnl"r"llIfd. bj(t also C'an. dew" trate ~aJ,tjullt:tl.
ttbil.t" to dllfian tltld fabricat l'ompo1tl'ltl al,d I",,,,tt-,,,ff.

Increase in scientific knowledge currently i almo t exponential. Coupled
with the rapid expansion of the • ation's R&D complex, the growth of knowl.
edge complicate. the ArmY'R Ilfoblem of keeping abreast of all faclors meriting
consideration in deciding how to make the soundrst investment of R&D funds.
Less lhan one-third of R&D prol,o,als submilled to the Army can be financed
within the current rate of [undin!:_ Obviously, when the choices are many,
car..-ful and detailed study mURt be made of all possible faclors before a deci
sion commits re 'ources to whal could be a costly de,'elopment program.

ES'Perienc::e of Army careu senlc:e Klentllh and enginte~ in makinc the ded5,on holdin.
the potential of the I'reah'tf pa:o'nlf unnot be" o\'er·eu]ualed. particularly when ,ie1"'fd with
rt ped to the complex: problem o( reduc:ing lead lime (rom lhlt inci"ption or a new idea to
deli,t!'J"Y o( military hardwart to fidd 1rnops.. This LUk is indeed challen&1I1,g-. II trit lh~ 'oU)'
be-t 01 the. iJna.R'ination••kill and inll~nult,. of the laborator,. se:ienlis-ill and eneinef'ra lII'hOM
job it i to make lint conLad l\ilh the lead-time problt"m and to eliminate, systemalkallY.
thos:e area. ""hic:h .ppear leul huitful.

(Continued on page 8)
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New AR Directs Full-Scale Attack on Lead- Time Problem

Nonvoting members of General Staff Committee and Chairman of Working
Commillee of lead-time study are lI1aj Gen Louis T. Heath, USCO ARC, Brig
Gen Robert M. Tyson, OCA, and Lt Col Gordon E. ayre, ODCSOP •
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tion. i. the primary ata.1I' .n,pon,ibillt)" 'or
preparinl' a "'deftnilive phase.d Arm,. 1.on.
Rang'e Capabilities Plan covering 'acces in
objediTeI for %0 :Tltars. ..

Commencing \vith the current year,
this plan is to specify the materiel,
fiscal and personnel aspects of the
equipment, organization, and concepts
adopted to l'each each objective within
foreseeable re ource. It is to be suf
ficiently detailed to "tie together and
form the basis for all other short, mid
aJld long-range plans which will be co
ordinated \vith this overall plan."

In e tablishing time phasing of de
velopment, production and di tribution
of new materiel and al1 fiscal and per
sonnel aspects of the organizations
and materiel, the plan will:

• Provide a Jine of balance between
the vadous Army programs.

• Point out wherein courses of ac
tion are not feasible.

• Be realistic and based on capa
bilities and expected assets.

• Allow rapid analy is [through ex
tensive use of automatic data process
ing ystems] for determining the
feasibility and desirability of initiat
ing a new materiel development.

• Point up quickly the assets or
hOl'tages oC personnel and of funds

for development, production and sup
port,

• Provide an accurate basis for the
defense of all Army programs within
and above the Department of the
Army.

AR 11-25 specifies that the Deputy
Chief of Staff for Military Operations
has prima,'y staff responsibility to de
tennine the total feasibility of each
major research and development sys
tems l'equirement.

Similarly. the Chid of Research And Devel
opment h""ill determine te.ll:.hniul fusibility
to dnelop and uroduee the item M·lthin the
lim~ a,·..il.ble to indude ac.curale toatinl' tech·
niQues rrom initJation of the project through
pu«hue or acquisition obJedh'fl Dnd deter
mine the capability 01 lupuorlinlt the. project
within foreseeable RDT&E leveU."

(Continued, next page)

the Committee an insight into their
CUl'l'ent programs and needs.

Selection of the 23 pa t and current
Army R&D project for ca e tudy
wa based on high tactical value to
the Army, high priority items to show
specific adminisn-ative procedul'es
aimed at lead time reduction, and rep
resentation of the Technical Services
and combat armS to permit compari
son of procedures. Preliminary infor
mation from these agencies was ob
ta ined by a SU1'\'ey questionnaire.

Next the CommittelfJ at-Ietted .. of the 23
proJcch tor lull field vi.-i.t $tudi(!. including
comprchcnllh e briefingJ b,. the Tecbnlul Sen'
ices and the combat arm. to determif1c .he
Zood and bad point in le.ad·tlme pr()('cdurr.

Considerations included: successive
specification factors, early participa
tion by the user, telescoped (concm'
rent and con olidated) te ting, ade
quate and inadequate funding, fund
ing delays, timely or delayed deci
sions, stable and changing require
ments.

Further studies co\'ered problems
a socinted with product engineel'ing,
time estimates, coordination with oth
er services, Congressional inquiries,
changes occasioned by engineering
te t/service tests, strikes, the multi
tude of participating agencies, and ex
temal pressure causing expedited
Spectatol' decisions.

Additional information was ob
tained in briefings by top officials of
the other Armed Forces and key mili
tary officer of France, the Nethel'
lands, the United Kingdom and Swe
den regal'ding their methods of reduc
ing lead time, Five major U,S. indus
trial firms also briefed the Committee
concerning their lead-time procedures.
The Army Chief of Staff for Intelli
gence apprised the committee of what
i known about lead-time pl'ocedures
in the Soviet Union, genel'ally credited
with lead time of about five years.

A. the end produet af this intensive study.
AR 11.2$ it- considered thtl mo.t a.,re••he at·
tack on the lead-time problem It,·u undertaken
b,. the Department of the Army. Oclepled to
the Deputy Chid of Staff tor Mililary Opera-

(Continued from page 1)
That obje.ctive ...urn" fiigtlifieant IItatore in

view of the Committee', report that & studt
of 28 .eluted Army materiel iteml n8ected an
average total lead time or 10 ,)'un and 10
month.. The rt.port said "u-perience 'adon
t.aken from DffiJ,-ioIlS .h~diu .how a r.tb~r con
atant a"erall aytras:e lead time or 8 to 12
Tear•. ••
{NoL~: Lead time i" the Annll 8'urtleU too.I

cOl'nputed from tI,. dm tile item treu J'il"..e
funded or tltd date the requiremtmt 1CO. e..
tablish d. whiche"er fl'G' egrlidT, to the d4.t.
til« item !ca, o1Jail<tble to tM A.ctive Arm•.J

Chaired by Maj Gen H. H. Fishel',
Asistant Deputy Chief of Staff for
Military Operations, the General Stall'
Committee included Maj Gen Samuel
L. Myers, As istant Deputy Chief of
Staff for Logistics, and Maj Gen
Dwight E. Beach, Deputy Chief of Re
search and Development. Nonvoting
member were Maj Gen Louis T.
Heath, U.S. Continental Army Com
mand, and Brig Gen Robert N, Tyson,
Office, The Comptroller of the Army.

Functional juriscliction of each of
the Army agencies responsible for im
plementing the reduction in lead time
program is expressly delineated by
AR 11-25,

StattdardizaUon of 'tna714uelne",t Itl/stflm.B
tllTo14phoHt th.. Tech.nical Service.. for n:
lunplt". i. the prime. TfUJPOJT8ibilitu of The
ComptrQ/.ler «"rilled bIJ the. DeVlltll Chi6! of
Stan lOT lAJD~tic. ad dr. Chief oj Research
and Dtlvtdopme71t. Thr AR char,," thlmt to «,
IUrfl that the system", "remain 8ta71dardued:'

Establishment of a standardized in
formation service "Cor all materiel
programs in the development and
production cycles as a central ervice
for all Army Staff agencies" is fixed
by the AR as another responsibility of
The Comphollel·.

"Each agency involved \vith ma
teriel," the AR states, "will take di
rect and forceful action to reduce lead
time," utilizing the most modern man
agement techniques and tools. It is
further stated that:

HProdadion and dUtribution lead tim~ fu
lors • ill be redUl:t:d b,. ..arly concurrent prepa.
ration.s for production. aettln.ted produ.('tion
rat". and complC!tion of inte...... led pro.ram
In. to permit uninterrupted di...-tribution of the
lteYt item .-ith requital support an.d l ...ainiW
penonnel.'·

In compiling its finclings the Gen
eral Staff Committee functioned with
the assistance of a Working Commit
tee composed of Lt Col Gordon E.
Sayre, ODCSOPS; Lt Col Edward L,
Smith, OCRD; Maj Edward F. Calla
nan, ODCSLOG; Maj A1fI'ed J. Grigs
by, USCONARC; and Claud C. Ham,
Office of The Comptroller of the
Army. Lt Col Allen L. Myen, ODC
SOPS, served as secretary.

Past efforts to solve the lead-time
pl'Oblem and examples of what were
considered good and bad pl'ograms
were outlined in detail to the Com
miUee at the outset by major divi
sions of the Chief of Staff and US
CO ARC, Briefings by each of the
Technical Services followed, giving
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ARO-D Emphasizes In-House Creative Research by Grants

New AR Prescribes Lead-Time Responsibilities

4, ARlI1Y RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT NEWSMAGAZINE

Two contraeb proViding for the fint prO'
duction on an accelerated ballis of the Til"
armored retonnainanee I(llrrie" the- Tl95El
lielf-propelJed Ihrht howitzer and the TJ96El
.e'f-propelJed medium howitz.er ha"e ~en
awarded b,. the Army.

These 'Veh.ielu an duigne.d to furnish fropt
line troop! improved tadleal capabilities ove.r
vehiclu they will replace. The Tll'l is an
armored. lilihtwe.lght. fuU-tracked 'Vehicle de
~ijfne.d ror It.C)mmand l!Ind ruonnnillance mis
sions. IL i8 "if-transportable, a.lr~droPP8ble,
amphibioulI, and weighs only 13.500 pounds
combat-laRded.

The 19SEl 105 mm. bovdtur and tlle T196El
ISS Mm. Eun are both fnll-tra~k~d wuponr;.
which willrepl.ace \·enid("i used in the Konan
Itonnict.

The contracts W~Te award~d to the Cadillac
Motor Car Division of Ceneral Moton Corp.•
developer or the 1hree vehicle.a. Production
will be. puforml!:d in the Gove.rnment-owned
contractor-operated Clil"\tt'lanet Orrlnancl' Planl.
C'neland. Ohio. and t.he CteveJllnd Ordnance
Dillitrict will administer the contraC!lll.

ARO-D, attention of the Deputy Chief
Scientist.

The application memol'andum must
describe the proposed reseal'ch, name
the chief investigator, outline his
qualifications, state how he plans to
proceed, predict the time required,
contain a budget, and suggest the
probably total funding required.

An application may be filed at any
time during the fiscal year, for work
to start at any time in the year. Fund
ing of promising proposals will be ef
fected promptly as long as funds are
available,

Tbe program is being monitored by
Dr, Sherwood Githens, Jr., Deputy Di
rect01', ARO-D. Requests for more de
tailed information may be addl'essed
to bin! at Army.Research Office, Dur
ham, N.C,

Army Accelerates Production
Of Frontline Combat Vehicles

AR 11-25 constitutes the first cOIll
prehensive effort within the Depart
ment of Defense to pl'esent a complete
package program aimed at J'eduction
of lead time. As stated in its pur
pose and scope:

"These TeguJations set fOl·th respon
sibilities, objectives and specific ac
tions required by the Department of
the Army which will conll'ibute to a
reduction of lead time from incep
tion of an idea for matel'iel to equip
ment in the hands of U.S. Army
troops."

Complete dedication by all agenci/J8
concerned in carrying out p,'ovisions
of AR 11-25 ;" expecte<l to achieve its
desired goal as stated e(Jll'lier:

"The lead-ti1ne objective of the
Al'1Ity is four yeats or less from proj
ect initiation to first production rolloff
of ?nate?-iel, foll01ved by expeditious
procurement of adequate quantities of
selected items that make the greatest
contributions to improvements in
A rlnY combat effectiveness,"

NOVEMBER, 1961

of the Pl"Oject and he may, if it ap
pears advantageous, budget some of
the fund for visiting scientists or en
gineers who may possess helpful in
formation.

Within two months after completion
of the l'esearch, the proposer must
submit a written final report which
should be sufficiently detailed and
documented so that a person who later
conceives the same idea will not re
peat the exploratory work. Interim
repol'ts also may be submitted.

Scientists and engineers desiring to
submit pl'oposals for funding of re
search projects as prescribed in the
ARO-D program should prepare a
military letter addl'essed through
channels to the Commanding Officer,

(Continued !,rom page 3)
Relative to RDT&E the new Regu

lation requires that basic and applied
research and component development
will have broad objectives to:

• Gain and maintain a broad base
in basic and applied l'esearch with
which to provide the requisite state
of-the-al·t for support of systems de
velopments and pl'ovide a sound basis
for determining, before initiation of
projects, the technical feasibility, time
l'equu'ed, and cost of the project.

• Minimize the need for state-of
the-art b"eakthrough as a part of fu
ture systems developments.

• Preclude costly parallel ap
proaches as a part of IutUl'e systems
develollmen ts.

• Pl'Ovide major technological ad
vances needed to gain and maintain
qualitative superiority in matedel.

• Assure that applied l'esearch and
component development pl'OgJ.·ams are
fully responsive to military requiJ:e
ments,

(Continued f'l'Mn page 1)
items or componenls, lest equipment,
etc" normally financed under estab
lished projects,

• Support may be continued only
until the idea produces evidence of
value to justify formal support under
a specific funded project, 01' until the
idea is p 'oved unfruitful.

• Generally, the project should be
completed in six months though a
standard time limit of one yeal' is set
fo.· expenditure of funds, (If exll'a
time is needed in the interest of main
taining high quality in the l'esearch,
it can be arranged.)

• The proposer need not already
have a publication record in the area

Stahr Calls for Balanced Army R&D Program
Secretary of the Army Elvis J. increased effort in the exploitation of

Stahl', j 1'., and Army Vice Chief of the new frontiers found in basic re
Staff General C1Yd.~ D. Eddlema~.key- search. I know that industry has ad
noted the theme . Balanced M,htary vanced many highly imaginative pro
Power Through SCIence and Industry"
at the 16th annual meeting of the posals.to the Ar~.y. In consonance
Armed FOl'ces Chemical Association therew.th, our m,htal'y planners al'e
in Washington, D.C. attempting to provide propel' guidance

"I think one of Our most important to industry's research and develop
objectives--one that would give us the ment community on the Army's needs
fighting tools we need and save money for new weapons and equipment ...
at the same time---is the attainment "We must continue to work together
of a propel' balance between basic re- in reducing overall lead time to the
search, applied research, and develop- absolute minimum. This factor is
ment,n Stahr said. "We need to know particularly important in the pl'esent
as soon as possible when, idea-wi e, we era of scientific and technological
are headed up a blind alley and when growth-a period i,n w~ich we can!'ot
-financially speaking-we al'e throw- afford to lag ?ehmd, m trans~at~g
ing good money after bad, . , . good research Jdeas mto funcllonmg

flThere is another promising road military hardware/'
to increased economy in a field that
most directly affects the representa
tives of American industry and Army
men who work clo ely with them. I
am thinking of the economy which re
sults from long-range planning in the
research, development, and production
of the numerous and complicated in
struments which our Army needs. I
am thinking mo t particularly of the
kind of far-sighted planning that
helps us avoid unprofitable side mads
and lime-eon uming e,'<cursions into
ulll'e,varding ventures....

"... The Preside-nl and CoRKres htl\'e not
handed the Armed Forces a signed blank
t.h~ck. They have. in effect. given us. a
promillflOry note which ia negoli.able onl"
when we have determined and un "how
whai our essential mililar)' needs art!: .. _
Thtl mon~y 'R'e h:;U'c at last bl!"en gil'en for
weapons, cquiJ)lIlent, and ml\itltena.n~e must be
!lpent with imagination. discriminalion, and
I'oud olll-la.shiDncd eold ulc:ulalicn,··'

General Eddleman, noting the im
portance to our military preparedness
of the exchange of ideas among mili
tarY planners and members of indus
tw, said:

"Both industrial and military re
search and development should devote

I

,

I

I----------------------'



Dr. Kiyoshi Higuchi
CrnIC Biologieal Laboratories

Dr. John J. Antal
Watertown Arsenal Laboratory

several papers at national meetings
of the Society of American Bacteriolo
gists. In October 1959 he was award
ed a citation for outstanding perform
ance of duties at Fort Detrick.

Mr. Laible, 36, a physical science
administl'ator at the QM R&E Center,
plans to study the time dependent
stress·strain properties of several new
fibers dUTing a year divided between
the University of Glasgow, Scotland,
the Swedish FOl'est Products Research
Laboratory, Stockholm, and Directo
rate of Stores and Clothing Develop
ment, Royal Aircraft Establishment,
England.

A graduate of NOl-theastel'n Uni
versity, fmm which he received a B.S.
degree, Mr. Laible was awarded an
M.A. degree from Boston University
and has studied at Georgetown Uni
versity and' the Massachusetts Insti
tute of TechnololfY. He is author and
coauthor of a number of articles pub
li&hed in technical journals.

Roy C. Laible
QM R&E Laboratory

Dr. Louis Baron
WRAIR, Washington, D.C.

Washington University. Washington,
D.C. In 1960 he received the annual
Award for Scientific Achievement in
the Biological Sciences of the Wash
ington Academy of Sciences.

Dr. Higuchi, 44, presently uper
visor of a project group devoted to
basic stuelies in tissue culture physi
ology, will spend a year studying in
Japan. Eight months of research will
be in the laboratory of Dr. Osamu
Hayaishi, Chab'man of the Depart
ment of Chelnistry at Kyoto Univer
sity and international authority in the
area of microbial metabolism.

An honor gmduate of the Univer
sity of Utah, with an A.B degree,
Dr. Higuchi was awarded his M.S.
and Ph.D. degrees by the Unive1'sity
of Wisconsin. He has been employed
as biochemist at Fort Detrick since
1948.

Dr. Higuchi is coauthor of a num
ber of articles published in the Jour
nal of Bacteriology and has presented

Four R&D Scientists Earn Secretary 01 Army Fellowships
(Continued from page 1)

In his year of research and study
Dr. Antal proposes to spend nine
months at the Centre d'Etude de
l'Energie NucJeaire at Mol, Belgium,
and the remainder of the time visit
ing laboratories and experts in Eng
land, Norway, Germany, France,
and Italy.

Dr, Antal, 35, received his B.S. de
gree in physics from the University
of Scr3Jlton, and his M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees from the University of St.
Louis. He first came to Watertown
Arsenal in May 1952. Shortly after
ward he was appointed Guest Asso
ciate Physicist at the Bl'ookhaven
National Laboratory and served
there on permanent assigrunent from
Dec. 1952 to Feb. 1957.

His published work includes six
artieles in physics journals, two con
tributions to bound volumes 3Jld a
numbe,' of Materials Reseaxch Lab
oratory reports. He was graduated
",agna. cum laude from the Univer
sity of Scranton, is a member of
Sigma Xi, honorary "esearch society
Phi Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe~
matics society, the American Physi
cal Society and American Crystallo
graphic Association. He is listed in
Allterican Men of Science.

D,·. Baron, 37, Chief of WRAIR's
Department of Bacterial immunol
ogy, intends to spend six months col
laborating with Prof. Joshua Leder
berg, Chairman of the Depal·tment
of Genetics, Stanford University
Medical Center, Palo Alto. Pmf.
Lederberg is a Nobel P1'ize winner
in biology and medicine, and their
studies will be in the genetics of sex
and virulence in Salmonella. (See
August issue, page 11.)

Dr. Baron received his B.S. degl"ee
from City College of New York, and
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of IJIinois, whe"e he was
a teaching assi ·tant from 1949 to
1951. His academic honol's include
membe1'ship in Sigma Xi and Phi
Sigma and an E. R. Squibb & Son
Fellowship.

Associated with the WRAIR Di
vision of Immunology since 1952, Dr.
Baron is coauthor of some 20 a1'
tieles published in professional jour
nals, mostly dealing with Salmo
nella. He has served as Army rep
l'e3entative with the Genetics Sec
tio!), U.S. Public Health SerVice, Na
tional Institutes of Health, and as a
member, Subcommittee on Mainte
nance of Genetic Stocks, National
Science Foundation. A member of
nine scientific organizations, he has
given special lectures in microbial
genetics at the Department of Micro
biology' al,d Public Health, GeOl'ge
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Fluid Amplifier Pulses Flow of Experimental Heart Pump

6 ARIIIY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT EWSrtfAGAZINE

Principles of fluid dynamics, per
mitting control of energy sources with
out use of moving parts, are unveiling
exciting possibilities in the Army's
search for a greatly improved low-cost
heart pump.

Research initiated at the Army Dia
mond Ordnance Fuze Laboratories
and now pursued jointly with the
Walter Reed Army Institute of Re
search in Washington, D.C., has pro
duced an experimental prototype
heart pump controlled by a fluid am
plifier block.

Inventor Kenneth E. Woodward, 33,
commented during a demonstration
that the machine has functioned sat
isfactorily in tests since it was plaaed
in operation in February 1961. But
he was quick to empha ize that reo
search still is in the early phase, and
that certain problems may not be easy
to solve.

A. lrUmpse jnto the lon£'-ranl'e Ioal of Wood
ward', project i. Jriven by DO"FL Tef;hl1iClll
Manaal eU-I·'l: titled uA. Study ILnd Proposal
(0'1' an Ar-tificl.1 Heart U.ing "ntending
Fluid Tuhniquea," dated Feb. %3. 1961.

Quel"ied about how hopeful he is re
gal'ding the possibility of developing
an artificial heart using fluid controls
to replace an il'l'eparably sick human
heart, Woodward responded:

"That's just a dream yet-a dream
beset by so many complex problems
that it may nevel' be more than that."

Prominent among the artificial
heart problems is the finding of re
liable materials that wiU pennit de
Bign of a heart the same shape, size
and weight as the hmnan heart.
Components must be chemically mert,
im..mne to clotting elements of the
blood, noncanur produe1ng, allergy
free and eUJl1l to suture

Maj Timothy G. Barila, Cruef of
WRAIR's Department of Resuscita
tion, and his asociates working with
the DOFL team are confining efforts
for the present, and possibly for an
extended period, on developing the
heart pump.

Animal tests using the new pump
are expected to begin within a few
weeks, with the goal of perfecting de
sign principles for a production pro
totype in February or March 1962,
followed by further animal tests.

Result. of experime.nt.- lo date IUlfgQl thal
blood he:mob.is. ODe of tb,e major problema of
open~heart sur-aery ulljng presently avan.b1e
t)'PC!8 of hurt mac.hines. i.s .futly reduced by
the DOPL.WRAIR pu.mp.

Elimination of moving parts, except
for al·ticificial ventricles and tricuspid
heart valves, contributes to this les
sening of blood damage. Other pumps
employ electric motors, electromag
nets, hydraulic parts or similar mov
ing components.

Blood pump inventor Kenneth E.
Woodward, standing beside working
model of the instrument, holds ampli
6er which powers, controls blood flow.

BLOOD PUlllp

Diagram of Woodward blood pump de.
picts its heart-analagous operation.

Advantages of the experimental ma
chine noted by Mr. Woodward include:

II It pumps in a manner similar to
that of the heart, with systolediastole
(squeezing - relaxing) characteristics.
It senses pressures and produces an
output flow that is related to the ven
ous pressures.

.. Two pumps can be made to oper
ate simultaneously or alternately, with
automatic l'egulation of flows between
the pumps without moving parts or
electronics.

.. Excellent reliability and life chat·
acteristics al'e indicated.

Principles of fluid dynamics con
trols were developed by a trio of
Diamond Ordnance Fuze Laboratory
scientists, Billy i\f. Horton, Dr. Rom
aId E. Bowles and Raymond W,

Wanen, in 1960 as the culmination of
several years of research. {See Feb
ruary issue, page 22.} Since then the
tremendous potential of low-cost fluid
controls in industry bas stirred world·
wide interest.

In August 1960, Wilbur S. Hin
man, Jr., Technical Di rector of
DOFL, asked the development labora·
tories to begin considering possible
applications of fluid amplification. In
September Dr. Bowles suggested to
Mr. Woodward that a study be made
of the possibility of using fluid con
trols in a pump to lessen damage to
blood in heart pumps used in open·
heart su rgery.

Employed at DOFL since January
1955, as a mechanical engineer con
cerned with packaging development,
Woodward was eager to try his tal
ents in creative research. Graduated
from George Washington University
in 1949 with a B. Mech. E. degree
and from the University of Maryland
in 1953 with a M.S. degree, he had
worked with the Naval Research Lab
oratory in Washington and then with
the O. S. Peters Co. as a junior me
chanical Ilngineer. In 1960 he re
ceived his M.E.A. degree from Geol'ge
Washington University.

Wlthou.t • working knowledl'e of fluid am
plification prinelplu. and without a!'I)' bae1c..
ground in medical science and the prec.ue de
lai!. or the intdate Cum::tionin& of the human
hurt, Woodward plun~d into hi. wk. From
~pte.mbe.r to JanulUT he vl.litd ho pitaIs and
ind.h-iduah concerned with hearl-Iunl' machine.
and a.rUfit:laJ he.a.rl development In ...rioue
part of the United States.

Until June 12 Woodward wOl'ked
alone in developing the design and
the prototype of the heart pump, ex
cept that he needed the help of a plas
tics technician in producing the deli
cate artificial ventricles and tricuspid
heart valves. Roy High met this re
quirement. Next to join the team
was George Mon, 27-year-old me
chanical engineer born in China.

A week later, on June 19, Henrik
Straub, 22 years old, born in Ger
many, completed the team. Straub.
son of DOFL physicist Dr. Harold W.
Straub, who brought his family t(l the
United States in 1954, is scheduled to
graduate in February 1962 from the
University of Maryland with a de·
gree in aeronautical engineering,

Products of DOFL's summe~' train
ing program for university students,
Mon and Straub have made what
Woodward termed a "valuable contri
bution" to the heart pump research
with their system tests and evaluation
of the prototype design.
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ADVANTAGES-FLUID INTERACTION TECHNIQUES

CLOSE DUPLICATION OF HEART FUNCTIONS
PULSE SWIMG VARiABlE FLOW RAIES
MO SUCHOM IIGHIWEIGMl

UTERun OR SIMUlTANEOUS PULSING lOW MOISE llYElS

EXCELLENT RELIABILITY AND LIFE CHARACT£RISTICS
LOW SlRISS NO LUBRICATIOM

SIMPLE POllEI SUPPLY MIMIYll MOVING PIRIS

mliGIBLE MAINTENANCE

•
•
•

•

SIMPLIFIED PACKAGING
FEll SEILING PROBlEMS

SUFFICIEMI CDNlIOllEO ENERGY

YOLUMETRIC EFFICIENCY

FORM FACIO I FlEXlBIIIII

LOW END PRODUCT COST

NO HEAl PROBLEliS

E~SY 10 SlERllIZE

Fl£XIBLE MATERiAl SElECTION

Van Allen Gets Cresson Medal
For 'Pioneering Achievements'
In Exploring of Upper Space

For his "pioneering achievements
in the field of space science," Dr.
James A. Van Allen was awarded the
Elliott Cresson Medal by the Fl'ank
lin Institute of Philadelphia on Oct.
18.

During the International Geophysi
cal Year Dr. Van Allen discovered
the radiation belts around the eal·th
which now bear his name. His dis
covery stemmed from observations
made during the orbit of an Army
EXPLORER satellite in which he had
installed instrumentation.

Now head of the physics depart
ment at Iowa State University, Dr.
Van Allen worked at the Johns Hop
kins Applied Physics Laboratory, Md.,
1942-50. He headed the up per
atmosphere reseal'Ch progl'am there
and devoted much time to the study
of cosmic rays. In 1946 he made the
first measurement of primary cosmic
ray flux at high altitude.

During an interview Woodward
gave the impression of. carefully
guarding against over-optimiBm re
garding the potential payoff of his in
vention, but it was difficult for him
to suppress that he is driven by high
hopes soundly based upon his findings
to date. He appeared calmly confi
dent that the heart pump will pass all
tests and that it can be pl'oduced at
very substantially lower cost than
present machines priced in the area of
$40,000.

For a young man a<:tive!y engaged
as a "eseal'ch scientist for only a year,
wOl'king on a project that could re
suit in tremendous benefit to the civil
ian sdtntific connl'lu.nitll 4B well 0.8 to
so!rUel's in the field requi.'ing heart
surgery, Woodward appear. unWlually
gifted to pu"sue to s"cce sl,,! Imition
a challenging task.

Army Antimalaria Pill OK'd
For General Issue to Troops

Suu.ustulb" fi~ld tested in Koru, an .nti
malaria pill de"eloped by the Arm,. Moedical
Su\'it"e Ihis month bec:arne 8. ItandDTd item of
supply to the Anne:l Force•.

A c.ombination of cl1loroquine and primA
quine. the pill (unnamed &II yet) iB the result
of Btudieti (;ondu~te.d, by Dr. .AU S. Ah'ing of
the U nivershy of Chicugo under contract wlth
tht: U.S. Arm)' 'Medical Ruean.h and Denlop
ment. Command. Washinll'ton, D.C. (See Jan
uary iUlle, page n.)

The nl!!W tablet BlmpHfi~ malaria prel"ention.
Form@rly chloroquine wu adminisfered In
wukly dosages to patlenta in maiarioul UUI..
lollo"'ed by • dOlage of primaqul,ne lor 14
~onBe.c.uH"e day. upon Invin. the areA. The
new pllJ i. taken only once .. week while in
the mat.rioul area.

An additional improvement in the new t&1J..
Itt la the d"""elopmenl of • coating which dis
glIise.a itl bitte.r ta.te. an objectionable fu
tUTe of both the old chlorOQuine table:t and the
6nt of the chloroquLn~prim8q:uJne table:ts.
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ARTS RepQrts Status of 3,000 Research Tasks
An overall insight into the status of logical and Social Sciences; No.2,

Army research activities at the close Chemistry; No.3, Physics; No.4,
of Fiscal Year 1961, involving ap- Engineering Sciences and Earth Sci
proximately 3,000 tasks, is given in ences; No.6, Materials; No.6, Elec
the Army Research Task Summary tJ'onies, Mathematics, Operations Re
(ARTS) scheduled for distribution in search, Planning and Systems Re
the near future. s<larch, and Interdisciplinary Re·

The first two volumes of the 7-vol- search; and No.7, the Index.
ume summary are expected to be off The. ARTS has been compiled ,:ach
the press within two weeks and the year slJ~ce 1955 by a George Washmg
others will follow before the end of ton UmverSIty Task Group under di
December. rection of Col Harold P. Hennessy

Automatic distribution will be made (USA-Ret.).
to Depal'tment of Defense and other $171 821 000 Contract Let
Government agenCIes concerned. A ' I

change from the former system of For NIKE ZEUS Development
making the ARTS available to the Continued development of the
public through sale by the Office of NlKE ZEUS anti-missile-missile sys
Technical Services, Department of tern for an additional 12 months is
Commerce, has been effected. Public called for in a $171,821,000 contract
sale this year will be handled by the awarded by the Army to the Western
Superintendent of Documents, Gov- Electric Co.
ernment P"inting Office, Washington Some of the funds in the new con
25, D. C. Prices and catalogue num- tract will be spent for work at major
bel'S were not available at press time, test sites for the missile defense sys-

Containing more than 3,500 pages tern. Components are being tested at
of highly condensed data, and repre- Ascension Island in the South Atlan
sentative of a five percent increase tic, at Bell Laboratories, at the
in the number of tasks as compared Army's White Sands Missile Range,
with the previous summary, the new N. Mex., and at the Pacific Missile
ARTS has an improved index. For Range Headquarters, Point Mugu,
the first time, tasks are listed by con- Calif.
tract number as well as by titles, the The fifth and largest site, a com
principal investigator, subject matter, plete NlKE ZEUS installation, is
and the installation }leIforming the nearing completion on Kwajalein Is
re earch. land in the South Pacific. NlKE

Tasks are separated according to ZEUS missiles ,,,ill be fu'ed and con
scientific discipline into six unclassi- trolled from Kwajalein in tests
tied volumes: against targets launched from Van

No.1, Life Sciences and Psycho- denberg Air Force Base.
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Theme 01 the Month
(Continued !r01n page 2)

National security a pects-the effective safeguarding of classified data
are closely interwoven in the fabric of informational reqlLiremellts of military
R&D, and not only in oIar as relates to knowledge of the critical factors and
resources within the United States.

Equally complete knowledge of the R&D ca.pabilities of our Free World
allies, so that international integration of effort can be accomplished expedi
tiously when feasible, is no less vital. Paramount i the importance of keep
ing constantly informed about weaponS systems of the potential enemy, as the
first crucial step toward designing and producing, ever in advance of that
euemy, uperior armament and personnel trained to use it.

Adeqwate protecti01l of ucu.ritu tl8]>ectt of mwt4fll R&D ca.n bd built 0'td1l oround the
lrulw41'kt of a aouftdlu O1"D4f1.ized force. well fortified ago.L:fl$t d~rupti~e 1uork l(totor., of Gov
ernPlent i.,h.01CJJCI 8~tiat.-. ~1tg{?lur. 4nd ad",inutI"4tortt-repTeBwtatLve of the highut 'PTf'.)

feaaioRlJl BkUla and loyally dedicated to a.n ',""HUlSe tad;.
Acadtmi<:allll~ it is ~.,e"tial that the Arnlll. i'?ltel"nal R&D e11ort, be it ba.sic TdMTCA.

Buvplied "eBearch, or de:veLoplJumt. ,hQ1l.ld be "trv bit as compet~mt 08 that ezpeeted from
tltt outside ,cietltijLe co-nlnlu'tlitJ/. In mU"lJ instance.,. Q.I a matter 0/ record, the Ilompetetlce 0/
Army R&D pencon71cl /las oe6?t fX'ttd conti'ttuell: to be 8Uperi01' to outside science resource...

A great many scientific hmovations and new equipment have sprung from
the imaginative thinking linked with carry· through competence of Army scien
tists and engineers. Moreover they have po e sed the intuitive judgment,
backed by confidence based on past results of the proposed investigators, in
selecting significant projects conducted by outside S<'ientists under Army
contracts or basic research grant .

Perhaps one of the mo t impnulvt results of this InluWve judl'tnent walS demonstrated
by the roresight of the Sfgnal Corp.. Research and Dev~lopment Laboratories in early support
or work at Columbia Uninrsity which culminated in award of the No~1 Priu in physic in
1955 to Kusch Dnd Lamb for tbC!ir Work with the hydrol'lI!.n atom. Tuhnoloiries involved in
their work were or g-reat assi.ltauce to Profe sor Charle Town~ in ell'orts whkh led to the
l'ueoUa maser, Qut of which e"olved the solid-state maser and, recently, the optical laMr.

Dr. Harold Brown, Diretor of Defense Research and Engineering, stated
recently that "most of the Pentagon weapons deYelopment now is properly
contracted to industry." But he added that "strong Government laboratories,
staffed by first-elas cientists, are needed for a number of reasons, ineluding
that of providing the Government with e.xpert supervision over the big re
search and development projects let to industry."

Dr. Allan T. Waterman, Director of the ational Science Foundation, an
nounced on October 23 the establi hment of a ,Science Resource Planning Office
within the N F headed by Dr. Richard H. Bolt, on leave from the lila sa
chuseUs Insittute of Technology. Dr. Waterman commented:

"TJlf~ inlportn"t:6 of 8ciel1tijio prooretUl lUld the ,.a.pid orolvth of our science aM tech.'1IoloRu
call lOT itlCrea8ed abilities to o'l1aluu tnmd3. to .t-udy th« (Jfftcts 0/ Federal "rogramlJ on the
cO'l1dltc:t 01 re$carch. amd tea.c1Lhlq in lIat61lce, a.'tld to (I'utiGipate !ut'ure demalld. em the Nation',
./,Il"ieJl(,p r(l'BQ,.,rce"o"

In my opinion, Dr. \Vaterman's view em}>hasizes that Government R&D
laboratories must maintain and increase their capacit), for retaining top
quality scientist and engineers. '

One of the best ways to do this is to provide young scientists and engineers
the opportunity to work with other highly competent associates and particu
larly cienti ts of outstanding reputation and ability. This require that in
hou e laboratories recognize that personal scie.ntific and technical achievement
belongs at the top of the list of desirable characteristics.

The Department of Defense has indicated in numeroUs ways recently that
it place inestimable value upon the accumulated kuowledge and specifically
developed skills of career service R&D personnel. Lt Gen Arthur G. Trudeau,
Chief of Research and Development, has taken various actions to provide for
career development of in·hou e scientists and engineers. Further steps toward
this goal will continue to have high priority.

David D. Bell, Director of the Bureau of the Budget, currently is charged
with submitting to President Kennedy by December 1 a report on a thorough
study of the feasibility of increased utilization of Government in-house R&D
faciHtie . Drector BeU recently stated:

", •• 1 ha'-e no quarrel with 50tne ditruent.iaJ favorinl' the private economy. I believe
in the e.fficac:)· of patriolism and the inherent interest of public aff..irs to help attrad men to
Government senice. But the itt of tbe salary diffe.rential which now .see.rns to u:ist &eems
to be so large 10 make it quite diffieult to attract and hold the ablest admini traton, :IIclen.
ti611 Rnd technicians in those crucial jobs in Ihe hll'hl:r Ic\'els of the carcer sen-icc, E,'cryone
interested In e.tlecti"c ll1a.nagement of the public business shoUld .•. ponder this problem:'

The increasing knowledge from our science and technology have thrown
a major burden upon our military laboratories to develop highly killed and
specialized leadership. Responsibilities of this leadership, entrusted to career
service scientists, engineers, technicians and administrators, may be separated
into two main channels of activity: to set doWll the goals and objectives nec
e ary to accomplish the military mission; to provide for knowledgeable and
enlightened management of re ources in the best interests of the Nation.
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Key Scientists Schedule
Special Warfare Meeting

A program centered on special war
fare is scheduled for' the 11th Meet
ing of Army Key Scientist at the
Special Warfare Center, Fort Bragg,
N.C., Dec. 6,7, and 8.

Pre8entations 111m be tltCIcU bV T61JreSetlta
tilte, of the Office oj the DflPU!V Ch.ief of Staff
for Operation,. Of!ille 01 the. A8Si.st.oflt Chief of
Staff for InUllil18nce, Q'ltd bv tM De.put.y Di
rector of l"telligen.ce fOT' Spuria! War/art,
aCRD.

The presentations will give general
information on cnrrent efforts at the
Department of the Army (DA) staff
level to improve Army capabilities in
special warfare. Speakers will also
outline problems of interest to re
sem"ch and development ol'ganizations
as seen from the DA level.

Meetingl of Arm,. Key Scientists are spon·
sored Bemiannually by the Chief of Ruearch
and De\e:opmenf. Th-e meetinn afl'orel an OP
portu.nib (or the Army's top 'cienti.... to u.·
change ideAl and information on subjects of
intere.1t and to obtain information on the ac:.
tivitie. of variOU9 instaUations.

College Senior Acclaimed
For Summer Work at ERDL

Robert K. StnJefl.8. I()-year-old college -eft.~

ior ma;ori.ng in political science, w"'o half
tvorl.:ed the past throe BIUllmer. at the U.S.
A,."t1IU En"i'lt~e-r Rts~areh d"tld Development
LaboratoriC18 a.t For! Beluoir. Va.. ha« gained
(lCCIClill( as a praetlcal scientist.

I'll 'ret:oqniti07l of the e(llib~T of It ... 1(10rl.:
in fhe D""olitiOl'. a'ilf Forti/ictltw,u Bra/nch
of tk Mlitaru De1XJ.rtlunt, Stette.n8 recently
r~c:eit'ed a Cf'rtififcrte of Ac1l.it1ltttlent 011d a
Leltu of cOlltlnendotio".

Thl! letter aaid, ill part:
"Yow. lUlve MOlina ability to ltndeT'land

t"omple~ theQretical lfIl1!t4'T a,.d. 1/et.. retain
the per.l)ecti~e 'lece.iUJa,..-u to dedJ1J1 oriqi1l41
C01lUI)U. Yo.",. field illtJ)roviled propKlaiOtl
ttlJlltem for on a ntitanJ~ 'l1.iR3Ue iR another con
triblltion which i fII4P~ciaUu 7t:ortky of noU.
Yo,(,. upproaeh to th.e 'Problems 01 itl1l0vatio"J1,
fab-ricatio'u Mtd tf'sti'ltD the d8'Uicjt. 1CQ.t ,.tmark
ably eif~d;itJ~. l'our dettiDns 1vort Origlllal
CO"('~pt.lf crt>"ted 1I'ithottL .;llIilo.r 1H'~el'dtntt:'

Stet1ellll:. '?rho had the lop sdwlutic avtragl!
in lt~ 1u·11h. school {'lau, ill ttc1u:duled Lo "e
eeive aft A.B. del/Tn i'" Ja1lUtlTU I!iS! {ro"m
K,u,yo'tl COU~I1f!. Gt1l1lb~r. Oh.io. itt. nolltic:al
science.

17 OCRO Officers Chosen
For Promotion to Colonel

The Army has recommended 17 of
ficers fl'om the Office of the Chief of
Research and Developmen t for tem
P01'31'y promotion to Colonel.

They are: Ernest H. Davis, Oscar
E. Davis, R bert L. Doupe, Wilford
D. Gower, Frederick J. Hurley, Mont
S. Johnston, Jr., Myton T. Johnston,
David B. McFadden, Jr., Brooks O.
Norman, George Sammet, Jr., and
Houck Spencer, aU of the Office of the
Chief; Ru sell W. Ernst, newly ap
pointed Chief of the Technical and
Industrial Liaison Office; Merle L.
Carey and Karlton Warmbrod, Army
Research Office; Lel·oy D. Brummitt,
Research and Development Opera
tions Research Advisory Group, Be
thesda, Md.; and John T. Newman
and Herbert Richardson, Jr., USA
Standardization Group, UK.
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Army Pathologist Reports on U.S.S.R. Science
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ARO Man Named for President's R&D Study
~l'egg H. McClurg has. been ap- ~~t~:r~::eit:l::ee:tl~.its InJU.t1on and JustUI.

pomted Army repl'esentabve for a • The nature. and dollar value of eurnnt
study being made of Government in- t'ontrad. JH'nonn~1 pronduru, and fM' pro-

h I bo to b'l't' f t k' Yldod und.. ea,h cuntra".ouse a 1'a ry capa 1 lies 0 a mg • Overhe.ad rate carnntly ne.otided and
over more of the research and devel- overhead aIJowancu estimate' for FY 1961. if

t t · 't' tl' ed ani'abl,.opmen ac IVl les pl'esen y asSign • Contnctual provisions pertalnin&' to pat-
to pl'ivate nonprofit organizations. ,n' rioh'"
M1'. McClurg is Scientific Adviser in K::d~::d;;.f~2co::'~1:ted6tbY0treae~I~~tlons are
the Research Planning Division, Participating in the studies are the
Army Research Office, Navy, Air Force, Department of De-

Following President Kennedy's re- fense, Chairman of the Atomic Ener
quest to the Bureau of the Budget for gy Commission, Chairman of the Civil
this review, the Al'lllY has been as- Service Commission, Administrator of
signed to make case studies of: Re- the National Aeronautics and Space
search Laboratory for Electronics, Administl'ation, and the Special As
Massachusetts Institute of Technol- si tant to the Pn!sident for Science
ogy; Opel'ations Res ear c h Office and Technology.
(ORO) Johns Hopkins University· Oue!' '50 :tlmcprojit corporc-tiou have bqn

, . . ' utabl~Md 11'1. tu 'Pa8t "cade to "erio"",
Research AnalySIS CorporatiOn, re- GOClerfi'tlu~7lt serttiee8. m08tl., in the m..iuile.
cently established to replace ORO; eleetron.i~s. 4Tld atomic ar«all.

and the Human Resources Research Canadian Cable Evaluated
Office at Geol'ge Washington Univer-
sity. For Frontline Operations

Essential elements to be included in An ultralight communication cable
these studies are: designed for assault operations is un-

• A ,hort hi,'Ory 01 uc.h .,ganl.ation. In- del' evaluation by the U.S. Airborne
eluding the part. if ..ny, that the Department and Electronics Boal'd, Fort Bragg,

N.C.
The system is aimed at fulfilling the

shoulders of a slllall unit commandel"s l'equirement
for a dependable wire system person
to-person conversation.

Designed in Canada, the cable is
capable of carrying one voice circuit
ove,' a maximum distance of two
miles, using Telephone TA-lIPT or
equivalent. Further, the cost is ex
pected to be low enough to avoid the
necessity of recovery or repair where
faults are difficult to locate.

Modern tactical concepts require
increased battlefield mobility, includ
ing wire systems that can be in
stalled in a small fraction of the
time now l'equired, without undue 10
gist ic burden.

Operational use of the Canadian
cable would be to provide quick point
to-point line communication to obser
vation posts, patrols, forward observ
ers and weapon positions.

SERGEANT Passes Tests
As CORPORAL Replacement

Final flrln .... in the de,>elopme.nt pro.,..m .f
the Army·s SERGEANT Ballistic Mi..Uc SyS
tem have been conducttd at White SandJ: MI...
sile Rana-e. N. MeL. in pnparaUon [or rudy
in.. the SERGEANT to rcplue the operational
CORPORAL.

Suttessrul ftrinp r«e.nUy te ted the SER.
GEANT and its .round support equipment in
simulatd batlle6e.ld conditions. All t,eat ob-
Jec:tives were met. In one test. a SERGEANT
WRS lIuc«,,"ully fired from a mountain lite
and impacted on tArget unral thou.and fut
lower 8nd many milclS di,t.nt In the desert.

The solid-fueled SERGEANT is .. more mo
bile .,..tern than the CORPORAL: it can be.
sd up and find more raoidly undu ..dveue
conditiOJ1S or weather and terraJn by a Imaller
~rtw. Ju inertial pidan~e .,..tlt.l'I\ Make.
SERGEANT immune to known r:OQnter-mcu
ures.

One of the objectivei of the final serie. oC
firinp was to chnk firlne prMedares to be
used in troop trahlinl'o

with the head and
small dog.

UOne .udl era!t appeared In ~ood condi
tion and both do•• were ..clive..' Col Blum
be.rg noted in hi. paper. "The arrafted head
was very alert. an.d aeth'e: Pavlov and pa.in
reftu:u were: ~\'ide:nt. When the .ar of the
lar.e dog was pinched. the small do&' lInapped;
when the lar&'e doC' drank. the Im.all dog
made Il'l.pplnl' Ibol.ion.. The" tran.plants usa·
an,. ,urvive 20 to 22 day....

At the Emergency Hospital, where
cadaver blood was first used for
transfusions in 1932, Col Blumberg
was told that to date some 60,000
pounds of blood have been used for
this purpose without a single trans
fusion death,

Scientists at the Institute of Ex
perimental Pathology and Oncology,
in the Republic of Georgia, were
studying prophylaxis against injury
from irradiation, and were trying
out many different chemicals as pro
tective meaSUl'es against the effect
of X-rays. Col Blumberg noted.

"At that time (about two years
ago) a new treatment introduced for
irradiation sickness consisted of acet
ylcholine and adrenalin. With this
combination of drugs 40 percent of
the treated animals survived.

"They were. also stadylnl' pathoge.nuis of
irr:;adiation effects and the changu In the
various organl both grossly and mi.scroscoplc
ally. Whole-body irradiation prQ(h~ced the
most marked c:hllnlrell. but individual orga.ns
were successrDlly !iueened out during the
\lIbole-body U POilU re. For example. they had
studied some animals who!e telltes were
screened. and no ,econdaTY eD'ectl wen tound
from whole-body eJ:pollure."

In addition to its presentation at
the Association of Military Surgeons
meeting, Col Blumberg's paper was
scheduled to be published in Military
Medicine, official Association journal.

Army Contracts for Work
On SATURN Test Facility

The Army has awarded a $15,190,
000 contract for initial construction
of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's new launch
complex for te ting improved and
more powerful lllodel of its giant
SATURN moon rocket.

The Army Corps of Engineers, con
struction agency fOl' NASA, is supel'
vising erection of the test facility at
the Cape Canaveral, Fla., Missile Test
Center. Blount Brother Construction
Co., Montgomery, Ala., is the prime
contractor.

A mMsive 300-Coot-high mobile aervh:.e tower
~'i11 ha.n a capnr-ity rot Doss.ib!e futor. exten.
sion to 330 h:el. Facilities will be provided
for the comprQaion. storage and tranlimi. Ion
0'1 roe-ket rutl.. A launch control ccnter. in
strumentaUon a.nd communi~ation e(luipmenl.
an ombiliul lower and other structurell are
induded in the COntract.

Construction at the new site will be
spread over 120 acres, nearly twice the
size of the pr ent test area for the
first model of the SATURN, Nov, 1,
1962 has been set as completion date,

Soviet medical scientists studying
the effects of various hormones on tu
mors havtJ found that androgens
cause regression in 80 percent of
theil' human breast cancers.

This is one of tbe numerous ob
servations contained in a paper titled
"Medical Education and Research in
the U.S.S.R." written by Col Joe M.
Blumberg, Deputy Director (Army)
of the Armed Forces Institute of
Pathology and Chief of the Pathol
ogy and Laboratory Sciences Con
sultant Branch, Office of The Sur
geon General.

Presented at the annual meeting oC the
Allociation of Military SUfEeons of the United
SIQles, held in W,uhineton Nov. 5-8. the. lIa
per was prepard by Col Blumberg on the basis
or D S-week vi"U to the Soviel Uninn with
two other American uchl'l.nge pHhologists.

Col B1umbe"g's observations on the
Sovi t use of hormones was made in
the Laboratory of Experimental Hor
mone Therapy of the Institute of
Clinical and Experimental Oncology,
one of the leading Soviet cancer re
search institute,

During a visit to tbe Institute's
Laboratory oC Vil'Ology, workers
stated that results of studies on vac
cines prepared from tumor tissues
were not encouraging, In the Labo
ratory oC Experimental Biotherapy
workers Wel'e investigating the u e
of antibiotics in cancel', most of the
work being done on mouse cancel',
but with little success.

Col Blumberg and his colleagues
visited the Laboratory of Organ
Transplantation in the Moscow Med
ical Institute and saw large dogs
which had been grafted on the chest
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Lt Col J. T. Dabinelt and E, Harrison
discllss AN/GRC-106 performance.

SC Contracts for Delivery
Of Vehicular Radio Units
. The Army Signal Gorps awarded a
$65.8 million contract in October for
AN/VRC-12 radio systems designed
to meet the needs of the U.S. Army's
armored, artillery and infantry units.

The system consists of a medium
powered receiver-transmitter, an aux
iliary l'eceive,r and opel'ational acces
sories. It provides for voice commu
nications among tank and similar ve
hicles, command cars, and stationary
command posts at distances of fl'om
20 to 25 miles, over a large number
of channels.

The VRC (Vehicular Radio Com
munication) system is extensively
transistorized and miniatUl'ized in
special packaging that is both rugged
and light. The VRC-12 unit weighs
102 pounds, a reduction of 48 percent
from the currently used AN/GRC-3,
-5, -7 series of tactical FM radio com
munications equipment.

The equipment is compatible with
the man-pack, portable and airborne
FM Tadio sets being developed by the
Army fol' forw31'd al'ea use as well as
the present standard series of tactical
FM equipment, some having common
frequency covel'age.

Development of the new system was
achieved through II contract with the
U.S. Army Signal Research and De
velopment Laboratory, Fort Mon
mouth, N.J. Avco Corp., Cincinnati,
Ohio, is prime contractor.

Courses Started to Develop
More Topographic Officers

Rapid growth of Armed Forces
mapping and geodesy l'equirements
has prompted the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineel's to launch a special course
to train additional topographic engi
neer officers at the U.S. Army Engi
nee" School, Fort Belvoir, Va.

Lt Gen W. K. Wilson, Jr., Chief of
Engineers, said a recent study by his
office showed an urgent requirement
for officers to fill topographic engineer
assignments in the Corps' "Defense
wide mission in geodesy, mapping and
in tel) igence.U

Position~ include commanders and staff of
ficen within topog-rnphic units, tOP0Jrrnphic
stall office.rs in higher U.S. and oUled com·
mand he.adqu.s:rrtC!l"l. and project offiun in the
Corps or EnJrine.era worldwide mapping and
geodesy progrftmA.

The first group has started train
ing. In future COUl'ses, planned to con
tinue during the next few years, com
pany or field grade officers will be
selected. Preference will be given to
those who have one or mOl'e of the
three basic military occupational
specialties related to topographic en
gineering. These are topographic sur
veying, photomapping, and map }'e
production.

Sideband Radio Improved to Increase Versatility
An advanced engineering model of

AN/GRC-l0G Single Sideband Radio
Set has been operated successfully
from a 'A -ton M3S jeep 13 months
after award of the development con
tl·act.

The set was field tested at General
Dynamics Electronics (Military Divi
sion), Rochestel', N.Y., plant by the
Airborne and Electronics (A&E)
Board and the U.S. Army Signal Re
search and Development Laboratory.
Fh'st long-l'ange contact was made
with Mr. J. C. White, A&E Board
engineer, Fayetteville, N,C.

The radio set features digital tuning
and modular construction. It is rated
at 400 watts, and can operate from
any vehicle equipped with standard
24-volt generator and battery system.

Short range tests have been con- capable of operat41g on voice, con
ducted in the Rochester area by Lt tinuous wave and teletype. Use of
Col J. T. Dabinett, A&E Board, and single sideband will permit a four
E. Harrison, Chief Engineer of the fold incl'ease in the utilization of the
A IGRC-l0G, -107 program. frequency spectrum.

The single sideband program will The AN/GRC-lOG, -107 will replace
provide the Army with highly reli- the CUl'rent standard AM sets, the
able medium and long-range l'adio sets AN/GRC-19 and AN IGRC-2GD.

Panel Reviews Extreme Environments Mobility
Mobility in tbe earth's most ex- review work in progress at major

b'eme environments was considered at environmental research facilities.
the 25th meeting of the Panel on En- Facilities visited to date inculde the
vironmental Research. Sponsol'ed by Quartermastel' R&E Command at
the Army Committee on Environment, Natick, Ma~s,; Chemical COl'PS Prov
the session was held at the U.S. Army ing Ground, Dugway, Utah; Enginee,'
Transportation School, Fort Eustis, Corps Waterways Experiment Sta
Va., Oct. 16-17. tion, Vicksburg, Miss.; Arctic Test

Rear Adm George E. Dufek (USN, Board, Fort Greely, Alaska; Ordnance
Ret.), Commander of the Navy's Op- Corps Proving Ground, Abel'deen,
eration Deep Freeze dUl'ing the In- Md.; Signal Corps Research and De
temationaJ Geophysical Year, dis- velopment Laboratory, Fort Mon
cussed "Environmental Operations in mouth, N.J.; Army Medical Research
the Antarctic!' Lt Col Merle R. Daw- Laboratory, Fort Knox, Ky.; Canad
son, who figu,'ed prominently in the ian Defense Research oBard, Ottawa.
Army's IGY research itl the Antarctic Beverly Nominated for ItG.,
and IS now With the U.S. Army Trans-
portation Board, was another'featured Succeeded in ARO by Shultz
speaker. 001. Willillm M. Benrly, who served as

Dr Carl R Eklund Chief of the .th.i.tanl Direc.~or of the. A.rmy Research
. -., Office~ OCRD, 81nc.e urly In 1961, has been

POlal' Branch
J

and Dr. Lestelo W. reanjgne.d •• Division Artillery Commander
Trueblood Chief of the Tropical of the 2nd A-:lUoTed Di~'lllion, Fort Hood, T~.

, . BeCore leaVing- Washmgton. D. Co, in mld-
Bl'anch, Army Research Office

J
OCRD, October. Col Beo.·uly \l'U nominated by Pre....

tl ' d th A' '5 . 0 ident Kenoedy for promotion to the grade orou me e Imy S -yeat prOgI ams brigadier generat Suc.c::uding Col Beverb as
in the po]al', tropic and desert regions. _4..1 latent Director ARO i, Col Yeater M.

M ' G N H V' " ~C Shultz., (ormu senior military adviser to the
8J en . . lSSelJng~ om- Operation. Ruearch Offit.e:. predeeelllor of the

mander of the U.S. Army Transpol'ta- a.search AnalySis Corporalion.

t · C d dB' G R B A 1939 .radoote of th. U.S. Milito", And-
ton Olllman, an ng en . . em)' at Weat Point, Col Shultz attended the

Neely, Commandant U.S. A l' m y Command and General Stan Collc.c (1946).

T t · S h 'I .. d' I British Army Stan Coli.... (1949), and 'heransporta IOn c 00, Jome In we· U.S. Army War College (1955).
coming the Panel members. From :t989 to 1945 ~• .seue.d in ~ade.~ front

. •. •• second lIeutenaot to lIeuten&nt colonel In the
In dIscharging Its mlSSlon of CO~ 6th Int Oh- Arty: for two Ilnd & half yean

ordiJlating findings and recommenda- of thil pe.rio~ he wae Field Arlillel")' Batlali~n
.. . . Comma.nder In World War II. with Hulce In

hons With othel' mIlitary departments, Kawaii, New Gucnea and lhe. Philippines.
civilian agencies and progl"aInS of the Hit ...ignment, tince have included, 19115-

. 48. instudor at the; Artillery School. Fort
Canadian Defense Board, the Panel Sill, Olda.; 1949-1952. Standard"'''.n Group,
on Environmental Research l'ecently London, En.land; 1952·1954.Euculivc, Cun-

. , . nery Department. Fort Sill; from 1955. when
held a meetmg at the ElectroniCs h. w.. promoted 1<> colonel, 10 1958, U.S.
Proving Ground at Fort Huachuca Army .tt&ch~. U.~. emba",.. Ollawa. Canada;
.. t'.' 1958-1960. Nlke Air De.feDJIe Group Commanda

ArlZ. It IS the Panel s mtentlOn to or, New Brit.in. Conn. B. loin.d ORO in 19'0'
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Key OFFicers Training
On PERSHING System

Key Army military and civilian
personnel have begun intensive train
ing courses in the new PERSHING
baIJistic missile system at Orlando,
Fla.

Ranging from 6 to 16 weeks in
duration, the courses are designed to
teach specialized characteristics of
the PERSHING system to Army mili
tary and civilian instructors and su
pervisors already skilled in other mis
sile systems. Instruction is given at
the plant of The Martin Co., PER
SHING prime contractor.

Col Charles J. Payne, Chief of the
Army Ballistic Missile Agency Train
ing Office, who is also training pro
gram director, said that 12 different
specialty courses are offered.

Men selected to .attend the courses
represent a cross section of the Army
elements which will have a part in the
operation, maintenance and support
of the PERSHING missile when it
becomes operational.

The Martin plant has a classroom
with a glass-paneled wall overlooking
a special laboratory area. This per
mits students to watch as other train
ees practice assembling, disassem
bling, repairing and checking out the
missile system.

ABMA is the technical supervisor
of the PERSHING program, now in
advanced development.

Ordnance Scientists Discuss
R&E Management Procedures

Management policies and procedures
in research and engineering condu
cive to the gl:eatest possible progress
in ArnlY weapons for national defense
were discussed recently by 22 top
level Army Ordnance senior scien- $22,000,000 Contract Awarded
tists. For HAWK Missile Production

Host for the meeting at Boonton, Six contracts totaling $49,952,104,
N.J., was Col Russell R. Klanderman, largest of which is $22,000,000 for
Commanding Officer of Picatinny Ar- production of HAWK missiles, were
senal, Dovel', N.J., Research and En- awarded recently by the Army to the
gineering Center of the Ordnance Raytheon Co., Waltham, Mass.
Special WeaponS-Ammunition Com- Production of HAWK ground sup-
mand. port equipment is called for in a $13,-

Dr. George Lee, Chief Scientist on 000,000 contract. Work will be done
the staff of Lt Gen J. H. Hinrichs, in Andover, Waltham, and North
Chief of AI'my Ol'dnance, was chair- Dighton, Mass.; Oxnard, Calif., and
man. Participants represented all Bristol, Tenn. A $7,135,600 contract
principal research agencies of the is fOI' engineering services.
Ordnance Corps. Other contracts are: $3,257,552 for

Maj Gen William K. Ghormley, electronic components fo~' the HAWK
Commanding Gener'al of the U.S. Ar- missile system; $2,300,000 for HAWK
my Or'dnance Special Weapons-Am- field maintenance test shops; and $2,
munition Command, was a speaker. 258,952 for engineel'lng documents.

'Outmoded' Loki Darts Aiding High Altitude Studies
Steel dorts 1'% Inches in diameter and 40 Radar tracking of the chaff permitted c..lcula~

inches long. originally dellill\ed fot" c.luste.r lion of wind speeds.
firing in nntiairc:rart ddensc. h.....e found a Ln this manner U.S. Army Signal MiJi,ile.
peaceful u~ at White Sands Mill.He Rani" 8S Support Agent} rocket ftrlnlr teams were. able
instruments of hilfh altitude meteorologic.al to record a profile of wind ,peed for thoe Ue.&
research, of thee .sky in whIch project engi.nt!us were

interested. .
Wind profile statisdes were lIuppUed to en

gineers launching the ProJeet Bans.hee balloon
fot' a high, altitude expllQsion (See. July illlu,e,
page i).

Further Ulle of findi.ng. facilitated tt-Sls of •
high speed target. and Information also wall
transmitted on the teletype: drc.Ditt of the
U.S. We.ather BUrellu. meteorolorir.a.1 network.
and to the Atomic Enerrr CommiSlIion for an
i.ntensified study of nuclear fanout.

Abandoned during the past duade in the
swift pace of technology. the Loki darts.
named for the chaucter in None lUythololO"
who was known as Ihe world's I1rfllt dart
thrower (no ..light to Cupid int"nded). were
drhoen by rocket boosters as high as 140.000
feet abO"8 WSMR.

Experiments in~Dh"ed buutin. the darts lit
altitudes ranging from 10,000 to 140.000 feet
to uleaJt light met&1lie eonfetU caUed cha.ff.

Dr. Keats A. Pullen, Jr.

Trudeau Hails Patent System on 125th Anniversary
American Patent System Week, des- the rapid advarice of technology so

ignated by joint resolution of Con- necessary to the continued strength of
gress as the week of Oct. 15 to com- our national defense and to the dis
memorate the 125th Anniversary of charge of our ever-growing interna
the Patent Act of 1836, was noted by tional responsibilities. We, in the Ar
Lt Gen Arthul" G. Trudeau, Chief of my, are proud of the American Patent
Research and Development, in the System as well as the administrators
following letter: of that system whose loyalty, integ-
Honorable David L. Ladd rity and devotion to duty during the
Commissioner of Patents past century and a quarter have de-
Dear Mr. Ladd: veloped and maintained its present

On the occasion of the 125th An- high standards for advancing the sci
niversuy of the Patent Act of 1836 ences and useful arts.
I am pleased to extend to you and As a native of Vermont, the home
your staff heartiest congratulations state of Samuel Hopkins who received
from the Department of the Army. the first United States patent, I am

During my present assignment as particularly pleased to indorse per
Army Chief of Research and Develop- sonally the obseJ:vance of this cele
ment, I have had a particularly good bration of the system which, through
vantage point to observe the signifi- the years, has carefuIJy nurtured the
cant role the Patent System has tradition of Yankee ingenuity dem
played in stimulating inventions and onstrated so early in our nation's

history.
I wish you every success in bringing

the growing importance of the Patent
System to the attention of the general
public.

AlEE Fellowship Awarded
To Army Electronic Expert

Dr. Keats A. Pullen, Jr., an elec
o'onic electrical engineer at the U.S.
Army's Ballistic Research Labora
tories, Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Md., has been awarded a fellowship
in the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers.

The award was made on the basis
of Dr. Pullen's outstanding contribu
tions in research and writing in the
electrical engineering field. His ac
complishments include three textbooks,
two sections of a science and tech
nology encyclopedia, a number of BRL
reports and numerous. engineering
articles contributed to technical maga
zines and journals.

AlEE fellowships an awarded t~ lell than
live per(:ent of the 56.000 membershi-p of the
JnJlltute. Pr~reQol.itelJ include 1$ year,'
llt'8ctice in the eng-Ineerih&, field, fh"e yurs
in a BUpervUOl')' tapacity. "nd distinction In
an individual field. includin. aom6 particularly
ootttanding contribution in that field.
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Overland Train to Undergo Tests in Alaska

Overland Train such as the above will take part in "Operation USA F Re
Supply," logistical resupply mission to Air Force outposts in Alaska. Designed
as a mass transportation vehicle, the Overland Train rolls over snow and ice on
10-foot wheels, each powered by a eparate ele<:tric motor.

Eddleman Stresses Role
Of Industrial Research

An "aggressive reseal'ch progranl"
in which American industry plays the
major role holds the greatest promise
for pl'Oviding qualitative superiority
of Armed Forces equipment. Army
Vice Chief of Staff General Clyde D.
Eddleman said at a recent meeting
o( the National Security Industrial
Association.

General Eddleman reemphasized the
close association and mutual depend
ence between the Army and Amedcan
industry.

"The National Security Industrial
Association has long been a valued
link between American industry and
the Armed FOl'ces of our Nation. You
provide us with a wealth of indus
trial ability, experience, and tech
nological pl'Ogress that is so vital to
modern military forces," he told the
grou p represen ting more than 600
industrial companies.

General Eddie-mal'! augge,ted a lew uamples
where inere-and ellort, In rucarc:h Rnd denl·
opment could pay large dividend. [or the
Arm)': dc\'cJoping more effedlve mean! to at
tain atntcK'lc and taetlea) mobfllh': fl.nding
more effieient sounce of power (to I'aln more
verll8.tility in comb~1 and lupport and equip·
ment) ; athle,'lngo signlfiunt reduction of bu)k
and weight in mililary logjstics; designing im
pro\'cd nonnuclear weapons ,,..sUms: and
creallng new mlttedel of all Cornu: to Cl)nduct
unconventional warrar~ and to eounter indirect
aggres'Iion.

Army Medics Study Possibility
Of Joint Resear<h With Peru

Special problems and opportunities
related to collaborative med ical re
search in Peru were studied by two
Army officers during a 2-week trip
to that country in October.

Col Ralph W. Bunn, Chief, Basic
Research Branch, Life Sciences Divi-
ion, Army Research Office, OCRD,

and Lt Col Richa'rd R. Taylor, Chief,
Re earch Diyi ion, Medical Research
and Development Command, Office of
The Surgeon General, made the sur
vey.

Or. Pablo Mori-Chavu. Dir~tor o[ the
Pathology Cc!nle.r of the Armed Force. lnw
tute for l\'1edicol Research in Lima.. Peru, u
preSMd hi interellt in de.nloping cooperalive
mediul research during a recent "i.it lo the
United States.

A portion of the Army's Overland
Train will be evaluated for snow and
extreme low temperature capabilities
in "Operation USAF Resupply,"
scheduled to begin in Alaska in Jan·
uary.

The operation will consist of a logis
tical resupply mission to Air Force
outposts at Bettles and Indian Moun
tain, Alaska.

Designed to serve as a mass trans
pOl'tation vehicle with an off-road ca
pability not available in other Army
vehicles, the Overland Train, when
fully developed (completion date still
indefinite), will consist of a lead car,
10 or more cargo cars and two power
plants. Each of its 10-foot--diameter
wheels is driven by an ele-tric motor.
(See January issue, page 10.) The
unit under evaluation consists of only
a power 'locomotive' and three load
bearing CarS.

Three spe<:ially adapted escort ve-

hicles which will take part in the
Alaska mission left Fort Eustis, Va"
in October for a 30-day, 5,000-mile
overland trip to Fort Wainwright,
near Fairbanks in northern Alaska.

These included a "camper" mounted
on a modified FC·170 1~-ton cargo
carrier, a command cal' and a fully
equipped maintenance "shop," also
mounted on an FC-l70 cargo carrier.

In ulated against extreme cold, the
camper vehicle will provide eating,
sleeping and sanitary facilities for
six men. This will be the Iirst Army
u e of such facilitie in convoy opel'a
tions. The camper vehicle is capable
of two-way radio contact with the ve
hicles of the convoy and radio sta
tions of their Alaskan base.

The command car, a modified jeep
station wagon, is equipped with over
size heaters, a two-way radio, special
warning lights and other facilities (or
its long journey.

GIMRADA Civilians Present Papers on Mapping Technology
Bela J. Bodnar presented a tech

nical paper on "Flash Triangulation
a a Pl'actical Geodetic Tool" at the
Thirl! United Nations Regional Car
tographic Conference for Asia 'and the
Fa" East in Bangkok, Thailand.

Two of Mr. Bodnar's coworkers at
the Geodesy, Intelligence and Map
ping Research and Development Agen
cy, U.S. Army Engineer Research
and Development Laboratories, Fort
Belvoir, Va" also delivered papers at
recent conferences.

Edward R. DeMeter addressed the

semiannual meeting of the American
Society of Photogrammetry in New
YOl'k City on "Automatic Point Iden
tification, a Marking and Measul'ing
Instrument." John G. Collins wrote
a paper delivered to the same group
on "Interim Halcon Stereomapping
System,"

MI'. Bodnar said n study showed that
a proposed flash triangulation system
was an economical and efficient method
capable of pl'oviding accuracy equiva
lent to that of first order triangula
tion. Its main application, he said,

would be in extendng mapping con
trol and in general survey work, es
pecially in island ties.

Mr. DeMeter said, "The automatic
point identification, a marking and
measuring insb'ument, is an inte
gl'ated system for the selection, iden
tification, marking and measurement
of pass points and control points. The
primary use intended is for control ex
tension by analytical triangulation."

Mr. Collins listed impronments in 8 HalcoTl
atereomapping system ",,"ich, if Ihey ""ere
ac.hie.\'ed would provide auura.cy Ilufficienl ror
drawil... 20-root. c(JlItour.. from photos I.ken
from 100,000 [e.d allitude..
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ERDL Award Initiated
For Science Achievement

Establishment of an annual award
for scientinc achievement at the U.S.
Army Engineering Research and De
velopment Laboratories, Fort Belvoir,
Va., has been announced.

All personnel of the Laboratories
in nonsupervisory technical positions
"ated at GS-13 or below are eligible
for the award to be made by the ERDL
Branch of the Scientific Research So
ciety of America (RESAl.

Basis of the award is achievement
in pure and applied sciences. Empha
sis is on individual scientific aCCOm
plishment as distinguished from dh'ec
tion or leadership of a group. The
winner will receive a cel·tificate and a
technical book or books of the recipi
ent's choice, not to exceed $25 in
value.

Objec.tive. of the new award is to enCouU&,tl
penonnel It the hmjor and lnter-m~dl.te lenls
who are enr:ar:ed in ori..lnal inveatj ..atioh in
pure. a"d applied ,deAee to .trlve for ..realer
accomplishments.

Work for the initial awal'd must
have been completed within the pe
riod of 1957 through 1961, as de
termined by the Grants and Awards
Committee of the ERDL Branch of
the RESA. Results must be sup
ported by publication of articles in
scientific journals, ERDL reports and
patents, or by unpublisbed papers
presented at scientific meetings.

The Committee comprises Vincent
J. Bagdon, employee of the Materials
Branch, Chairman; Dr. Z. V. Har
valik, Director, Basic Research Group;
Donald P. Easter, Basic Research
Group; Theodoric B. Edwards, Civil
Department; and Howard G. Lasser,
Materials Branch.

PERSHING Scores Success
On T(lrget 200 Miles AW(lY

A PERSHTNG arlillerJ' miuUe under.oin..
test .t Cape Oanaveral recently hit • tarcet
nearly 200 miles away.

The feat wa, another i.1t .. atrinc of ..ae·
casful firina. which conft..rmtd. Army MUrces
sald. lhe hlah rdi.biUty eIPected of this ad
....nced mis iJe .ystem. The flrine ree-ord ,..
t.bliab~ by PERSHING at the Atlantic Mi..
ile Range wu said to ucftd that aUainitd

by any other U.S. I.r~ missile sfstem.
The fint at...e of the U-foot mi..Ue fell

away about 40 ~nM afte.r the launehlnE and
.aid these included further evaluaUon of the
,uid.nee and eontrol ~Quipm~nt. mis.De .true:·
tun and performance of ,....tll~ad eomponents.

AnnoundnR' t.hat th~ Martln·made PERSH·
ING ac.hieved all tut objedivftl, the Army
the second ,tage fired almolt lnlt.ntly. A ~
riel or 8a ...u attaehed to the nose eone enabled
powerful cameras down n.nge to trac:k the
mi. Uti optieau.,..

Management Experts Address AFMA Parley
Top defense officials, educatol's and with a welcoming address. Mr, Mor

industrialists addressed the Eighth "is presented the AFMA National
National Conference of the Armed Awards at the National Awards Ban
Forces Management Association in quet and Robert R. Gros, Vice Presi
Chicago, Oct, 25-26, dent, Pacific Gas & Electric Co., was

Among the speakers were: AFMA the guest speaker.
President Thomas D. Morris, Assis- Vice Adm O. S. Colclough, USN,
tant Secretary of Defense for Instal- (Ret.). The Provost, George Wash
lations and Logistics; Paul A. Igna- ington University, was moderator of
tius, Assistant Secretary of the Army the Educational Program Session, and
fOI' I&L; and Hugh McCullough, Dep- orman Cott"ell of Remington Rand
uty As istant Secretary of Defense Univac, moderated the Industry Pro-
Programming. gram Session.

"Good "Management Is Everybody's Top educators from the Nation's
~uslDes~ was the theme of presenta- leading colleges participated in Ad
tlons pomted toward all level~ of man- miral Colclough's Educational Pro
agement m defense. and mdustry, gram Session. Participating with Mr.
Managem.ent of matenal procurement Cottrell in the Industry Program Ses
and logIstics. programnu,:,g hlgh- sion were: Dr. C. R. DeCarlo, Direc
IJghted the semmars and dIsplays of tor of Education, International Busi-
the conference. neSS Machines Corp.; Donald G. Mal-

Mr. McCullough pre.nnted the new "prO'- . P 'd . R
g-ram pac.kage budget" concept and Don Mal- colm, ViCe reSt entJ Operations e-
c.ohn of Operation, Rese~.rd1. Inc.. exhibited search InC.; M. O. Kappler, President,
lave demonstraUons of a PERT Man...ement S t D 1 t C R AdmGaMe-... ys em eve opmen orp.; ear

Lt Gen Emerson L. Cummings, G. T. Mundorff, USN, (Ret.), and
USA, Commanding General, Fifth Dr. William Bloom, General Precision,
U.S. AI'my, opened the conference Inc.

Services Unite in Funding VTOL Test Aircraft
Development and fabrication of an concepts of VTOL aircraft based upon

expel'imental tilt-wing VTOL trans- designs submitted. If one or more ad
port aircraft will be financed jointly ditional configurations is selected for
by the Army, Navy and Air Force. further development, cost of the total

Each of the services, by a l'ecent program may exceed $100 million.
agreement, has contributed $7 million
for FY 1961 and FY 1962, and will
share the remainder of the costs. The
entire program may cost over $70 m\)
lion, which would cover the fabrica
tion of five transpOl't aircraft.

Th.e LrBuporta 'Win btl: capable of taking off
"'tid Ja'l1diYIg vllrticaUJi. cntiBillQ at ~50 to lOa
knot. (Ill. 1I.ou-,., and 1uiU Jt.a.~£ a Tadiau of actio"
oJ .00 toO lOa Jldlltical miles ,oit-' VJ} to
8.00(J POIUUU paJiload..

Prototype development is intended
to meet the needs of the Air Force
and the AI'my, and have the capa
bility of meeting the Navy's requ ire
ments in the future.

Under consideration by the three
sel-vices is a supplementary research
program to evaluate more advanced

W(ltervliet Scientists Present
P(lpers (It Internation(ll P(lrley

Watervliet Arsenal scientists pre
sented two papers at the First Inter
national Congress on Experimental
Mechanics, Nov. 1-3, New York City.

Dr. R. E. Weigle, Chief of the Re
earch Branch, and John J. Purtell,

who heads the experimental mechan-
White S(lnds Civilians Author p(lpers for IRE Public(ltion ics laboratory, discussed their work

Three civilian employees of White • Robert A. Voss, electronic engi- on the mechanics of materials in "A
Sands Missile Range, N. Mex., are neer, Electronic Trajectory Systems Process Technique for Determining
authors of technical papers included Branch, "The Design of a CW Passive Residual Stresses in Circular Tubes,"
in the October special issue of a pub- Missile Trajectory Measuring Sys- The basic nature of "autofrettage,"
lication of the Institute of Radio En- tern," which imparts greater strength to
gineers sponsored by the Professional • Gus F. Bigelow, electronic engi- gun tubes through the use of extreme
Group on Military Electronics. neer, Telemetry Systems Branch, "Mi- hydrostatic pressures, was described

The authors, all with the Range crowav~, Telemetry at U.S. Missile in "The Overstrain of High-strength
Instrumentation Development Division Ranges. Coauthors of the last-named Open-end Cylinders of Intermediate
of the Integrated Range Mission, and papers are T. B.. Jackson of the Na~al Diameter Ratio," This paper was pre
titles of their papers are: Ordnance Laboratory, Corona, Calif., pare.d by Thomas E. Davidson, Chief

and R. T. MerrIam, Naval Ordnance of the Arsenal's metal working sec-
• William E. Mimmack, physicist, Test Station, China Lake, Calif. tion, Industrial Processes Branch,

Optical Systems Branch, "lnforma- The special issue is devoted entirely project engineers Albert N. Reiner
tion Bandwidth Problems in Instru- to "Missile and Space Range Instru- and David P. Kendall, and C. S. Bar-
mentation of Missile Flight Tests." mentation." ton, an Arsenal consultant.
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ERDL Testing Night Harborless Tanker Unloading

Rocket Weapons Used by Both Sides in Civil War

Technicians from the Army Engi
neer Research and Development Labo
l'atodes (ERDL), Fort Belvoir, Va.,
al'e testing procedure and equipment
that will enable giant tankel's to move
into offshore positions under protec
tion of dat'knes , unload their cal'goes
without aid of harbor facilities, and
depart before daybreak.

Tests are being conducted in Block
Island Sound, off Fishers Island, New
York, to develop means whereby large
tankers can participate directly in
military operations and speed up
wartime supply of petroleum to fight
ing forces.

Periodic 'Physicals' Keep
CrnlC Lab Machines 'Well'

Recognition that machines require
periodic "physical checkups," just as
their operators, is behind the preven
tive maintenance program at the U.S.
Army Chemical Corps' Biological Lab
oratories, Fort Detrick, Md.

The new system is intended to pre
vent breakdown of vital machines and
equipment dUl'ing crucial R&D test
ing.

Backbone of the system is a basic
manual in which every type of main
tenance wOl'k is described step by
step and catalogued. Each, item need
ing periodic maintenance, 20,000 in
all, is inventoried on an electronic
computer card, The cards contain var
ious amounts of pertinent information
in simple form.

Fed through electronic equipment
at scheduled intervals, the cards list
equipment, location, reference num
ber in the maintenance manual,
amount of time needed to work on it,
and the department to be billed for
the work.

Initiated after a 2-yeal' study oC
maintenance problems by the post
Technical Engineering Division, the
system provides an orderly method of
maintaining machinery, equipment
and real property in efficient, continu
ous operation. Cards are selected two
to three weeks ahead of schedule, af
fording ad<;litional time to plan the
best utilization of wOl'kers.

Intportant results produced in the
first year are impl'oved methods of de
termining in advance a significant
portion of the total maintenance work
load; e timating maintenance costs
for fiscal budgeting; keeping neces
Sal'y materials available when needed;
scheduling the workload of mainte
nance fOrces to the best advantage;
and prescribing safety pl'actices
where special industrial or biological
hazards must be met.

Specially designed pipelines have
been laid from the hore to moot'ing
po ition in open water mot'e than a
mile from hore. Tests include plac
ing of submarine pipeline by both on
shore and off hore pulling operations.

E8unr:e of the te.r:hnlque I, the lpeed In
co,.tTucting the pipelines and In uruo.dinK'
the ships so that larae nlub will not be
tugd. fOT enemy attack in d&)Olirht.

Perfecting means of unloading mili
tary tankers in 8 to 10 hours without
the aid of port facilities is the main
objective. Normally 12 to 15 hours are
required to unload a regular commer
cial tanker, safely tied up in port,
plus additional time to enter and
leave the port. Methods being used in
the tests have been adapted from com
mercial offshore unloading techniques
now employed for giant tankers too
large to enter port with full cargo.

Under test also are specialized
equipment and methods for installing
and anchoring the tanker mooring
legs, and a new type of collapsible
unloading hose.

Army missile men at Redstone Ar
senal, Ala., have found to their sur
prise that during the Civil War the
Yanks and Rebs actually fired rockets
at one another-similar in certain re
spects to some of the smaller weap
ons Ileveloped in recent years at Red
stone.

Of course there were basic differ
ences, the missile engineers are quick
to point out. Although the seaI'ch Cor
simplicity goes on constantly, the
modern Army has yet to come up with
a rocket that can be fired from a 'W"-

tel' trough propped up on a stump.
That's the way some of the Civil

War rockets were launched.
The Civil War rockets came to light

while the A17UY Ordnance Missile
Command was earching for intere t
ing public exhibits to be displayed
at the Alabama State Fair in Bit·
mingham.

Chasing • Iud, the Army mi .ile men be
Jra.n wrUin&' letters. One to the United Statu
l\filitary Academy at We.-t Point. .Y•• paid
off. Wellt Point had not only heard or the
Civil War pro;t'diles; .five oC the recovertd
roeketa an on display in the m.useum thue.

Another authority on the Army in
the Civil War said a fellow named
Hale, an Englishman, designed the
"war rockets" used by the Union
Army. Most of Hale's rockets were a
little over 2 feet long, about 3'1.. inches
in dianleter, with a steel nose cone
and a flared exhaust nozzle.

A mixture of gun powder served as
a rOCket motor fOl' some of the old
timers. Holes drilled in the rocket
allowed ,escaping gasses to spin the

Arti t's conception of BIRDIE air de
fen e coordination system in action as
described in Odober i ue, page 4, a
report on installation of the first of 19
BIRDIE ("Midget ~1issile Master")
systems at Turnel' Air Force Base, Ga.
BIRDIE, developed by the U. . Army
Signal Corps, complements Missile
Master network for key maior cities,

rockets about their longitudinal axis
to stabilize them in flight. The Army
still uses spin stabilization in several
of its operational rockets.

Hale's devices were single-stage
rockets. (A report that 2 stage rock
ets existed during the Civil War could
not be confirmed by the U.S, Army
Research Office at Durhanl, N.C.)
They had a range oC ovel' a mile, de
pending on the launch angle and the
amount of gunpowder used for pro
pellant.

Clement Eaton said in a book on
the History 01 the Southern Con/ed
eracy that the North invented a num
ber of rockets, conducted experiments
and demonstrations. He said both
sides used rockets as signal device .
The Confederates employed signal
rockets of different colors at night.

Unlike the aleek weapons of todllJ". the Chil
War rocket. rue.m1Jled aomelhing turned out b,.
an enthusiastic. but untalented btukllmit.b.
Their "Oft cont were eut iron. plugged with
""ood and riveted to the body. The en~ine
wa. ahed met.1 bent into a cylindrical form
and cOTrllJ'ated lor strength. A t:asl iron rin~

went into the tail section and the exhauat
.noute was Kr~"·ed. into the ring.

The whole thing was covered with
canvas (to be removed before firing,
an Army manual pointed out). Laun
chers were made of sheet iron with
wrought iron legs to vary the launch
angle and adjust the range. The
rockets weighed from 6 to 16 pounds
loaded.

Perhaps most· significant was the
statement appended to one contempo
rary description of the rockets:
"Range and deviation of l·ockets vary
considerably."
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Statistics of Missile Flight Surveil
lance l'eveal that today's supersonic
weapons are relatively safe. Records
show that the safety-conscious men
who follow the missile's flight prog
l'ess do not hesitate to flick the red
switch that blows thousands of dollars
worth of hardware into fragments
should the action be necessary for
safety.

An MFSO man keeps safety Sur
veillance at a plotting board which
charts the missile's flight in relation
to range boundaries. Radars track
ing the missile feed back data con
verted onto the automatic plotting
board by special computers. The boal'd
is covered with a grid-scaled map
of the range with "safe area" clearly
marked-and has a pen that traces
movements of the missile from launch
to impact.

FOl' ground-w-air missiles, one pen
tracks the movements of the missile
while another pen at the opposite end
of the plotting board follows the flight
pattern of the drone target. When
the two pen tracks meet, a hit is indi
cated,

If the pen tracing the missile's
flight-path shows that the bird is get
ting outside of the safe area, the
MFSO officer snaps the switch which
touches off the safety device inside the
missile, thereby terminating its flight,

Information from the plotting
board, along with data from other in
struments, enables MFSO personnel
to determine not only the necessity
for a destruct or recovery action, but
also the exact instant at which such
action will be completely safe.

An,. missile capllbte of ]e....ln~ the vut
r.ng~ must ~ equipped _lib .ome type. of
fti,rht safety IYltem. Tb.il may be a built-ln
pal't of the sYlltem Itllelf, • IIp<<hdly built part
In.llUl1led prior 10 delivery to WSMR. or ..
"ulet,. packkge" pro't'idtd by MFSO. Ko"'"
ever, certain type. of milsile. do not need
lalel}' de"icU be.~.UIt. mu~h like an • .rtillery
she.lI. once. lllunehed they follow .. traJeetoQ'
lIubject only to thoe. natural JaWI of physics.

Evel'y missile launched from WSMR
must satisfy the safety requirements
of MFSO and, when applicable, con
tain a safety mechanism. MFSO safe
ty engineers also must meet exacting
requirements. Sometimes a man has
as little as 25 seconds to decide
whether or not to cut down a missile
in flight.

Nathan Wagner is Chief of MFSO,
In addition to Ross, other supervisol"Y
personnel include W. C. Meeks, Chief
of Plans and Operations; Merrill E.

Brig Gen Fred J. Delmo:r", Command- Smith, Chief of Technical Support;
ing General of the Chemical Corps Paul K. Arthur, Chief of Field Engi
Research and Development Command, neering, and Beryl M, Brunton, Chief
bids adieu to Dr. L. Wilson Greene. of the MFSO Laboratory.
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After the war he supervised the
chemical disarmament program and
decentralization of the German chem
ical industry, then retumed to the
Army Chemical Center as a civilian
and was appointed Chief Technical
.Adviser of CRDL when it was formed
in 1956.

When a modified German V-2 mis
sile made an unpredicted 180· tum
at the White Sands Missile Range,
N. Mex., in May 1947, officials in
charge wiped away their sweat and
decided, then and there, that a safety
device was needed to control errant
missiles,

Fortunately no casualties resulted
from this incident and now, 14 years
later, WSMR boasts an outstanding
safety l'ecord,

George H. Ross, Deputy Chief of
the Range's Missile Flight Surveil
lance Office (MFSO), heads a group
of 22 trained employees and is un
derstandably proud of the near-per
fect safety record there, Thousands
of missiles-Army, Navy and Ail'
FOl'ce--have been launched from the
4,OOO-square-mile range since its be
ginning in 1945, with no death, in
jury or appreciable property damage
attributable directly to flight tests.

After the y.z, inddent. New Muico State
Univerllity (then New Muiro A&M) was em
ployed to provide and operate a ..rety IYltem
lndependentb' but onder the gu.idance of
WSMR personnel. The primary objective 1"8.
to prevent mbsiles from o-vuluping the WSMR
test area.

With stepped-up test pl'ograms in
creased fmm some 1,250 "hot" firings
in 1955 to an average of more than
2,000 a year, WSMR's safety engi
neers now have to be even more on
the alert.

These engineers are handpicked ex
perts who keep an eye out for misbe
having missiles, and make no compro
mise with safety in carrying out pos
sibly the "touchiest" job at the desert
installation,

WSMR Vigilance Avoids Missile Mishaps

Retiring Chemical Engineer Wins Hig'h Decoration
Dr. L. Wilson Greene, Chief Tech

nical Advi er of the U.S. Army Chem
ical Research and Development Lab
oratories, Army Chemical Centel', Md"
retired reeently to end a distinguished
32-year career in Govemmen t service.

In reeognition of his outstanding
accomplishments he was awarded the
Department of the ArlnY Decoration
for Meritorious Civilian Service on
his last day on the job. The accom
panying citation paid tribute to him
as a pioneer in psychochemicals.

StlJrrti11f/ 1Uitll. tILe. Arm., Chemical COTP~ in
1919 as all eflgi"eer-. Dr-. Gree.ne became i-n.
fluenticd itt de8i"Jti11.." 4ftd putting tttt.o 0Pi!-.,d
tio1'\ the IJroouc:tion plaRt. involvecl in tho.
pre-World War II e:r:pa.""ion of ftz,titities at
th~ ArJnll Che:1nicut Ce"ter. 111- 'fU h. 1vcm.t
to H'IIontll'Ville. Ala., to super"tlLse th..e chenliea,t
t:nDinttri1'l,g T£Q1I.iTed tQ t:8tabti$k th~ $15 mil
liD", Chmical Corps arBetlal.

When he entered the Army in 1942,
he remained at Huntsville as Chief of
the ·Operations Division until 1945,
then was assigned to Germany as
Chief of the Chemical Industries Sec
tion, Military Government, U.S. Zone.
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Provocative
Ponderables

In a reeent speeeh to the Civic and
Defense Industry Representatives
titled "Research and Development:
Aladdin's Lamp," Lt Gen Arthur G,
Trudeau, Chief of Research and De
velopment, discussed the Communist
threat to the Fl'ee World and closed
with the following;

The keys to our survival are faith,
not fear; courage, not complacency;
and patriotism, not patronage.

Our President has laid down the
guidelines and people have certainly
responded magnificently to his sup
port these last few months, We need
his kind of leadership; he needs this
kind of support. To maintain it to
meet the challenge that lies ahead,
we need a strong, mOl'al adl'enalin.
Brinkmanship is always a hazard
but brinkmanship arises beeause there
is a hazard, Still, I am not as afraid
of brinl."mom.8hip as I am of what may
be called shrinkmam,ship - the tend
ency to shrink from the du ty to stand
up to the things which we know are
l'ight.

Listen to the advice Rudyard Kip
ling-that sage English poet-gives
us in this prescient poem - words
which - I daresay - have greater
meaning today than when they were
written almost half a century ago;

Nation. have pa..ed &""&7 and left no tracel,
And btsto.ry Ji\'f:I the naked c.auu of It
Olle aimple, limple rea.lOn in all casu;
The)" fell beuule their people were not fit•••
Thnt II one Ituon at aU Time. and Pla,~&

One c.ha.nl'eleu Truth on all ThinK" c:h.n.~
in&' writ,

For boy. and fi,rla, men J women, nation..,
race..--

Be 'f1.t-1H! fltl And once a.rain, be flt!



AOMe Leader Discusses Missiles Operations
By Maj Gen August Schomburg
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Army missiles are a lot like para
chutes-you may nevel' n~ed them but
when you do, you really need them.

Our job at the U.S. Army Onlnance
Missile Command boils down to about
this: If a soldie1' needs a missile, its
our responsibility to See that it's
there, it's ready, and it works.

Like the parachute makers, we get
no second chance. If our missiles
don't work right the f11'st time they're
really needed, someone is going to get
hUl·t. It could be a single $Oldie,' fac
ing a tank, it could be you or your
wife and children facing an intercon
tinental ballistic missile.

The responsibility to arm the
Army with missiles is OU1·. We can
not delegate it. We can and do turn
t American industry for the know
how, the technological achievement,
the pl'oduction genius. It's a partner
ship well founded in mutual respect.

The lS~OOO men And women Dr AOMC nrc
.fIcattend over much of the earth. wherc\'C.r
there are Army miuilel!. Most o'f them un
be found at Redstone Arse:nal. Ala.. our home..
Man)" more are at Whito Snnds Mil!lsi!e. Range,
N. Mex.. our primary testing sileo Others
are in Europe, on Ascension hland in the
South AtlantiC', Fort Churchill in the Ar(:iic:.
Kwajaleln Island lar out in he Pacific.

The Command's responsibility is a
bil·th-to-grave concept. Our scientists
and technicians start with a weapon
system when it is a dreambook item.
Aftel' its feasibility is proved, they
stick with it thl'ough design, research
and developmen t-

OlW objective is to give the United
States Anny the newest, best,
simples.t, most l"1lgged and most re
liable weapons possible in the short
est possi ble time.

AlOftD with out" oth.er obit:ctiv~1l 1VI!' mnst
ever hJuJI in 'JIli'ftd the Nntion'lJ eco'l'lomy a11d
tile American, tcu;jUJuer. We 'n'/.flst ·gu.aruntee
a. 1JJQ:ljimUnL of vallie for evert/ r1eje113e dollar
1V~ are charged ~j}ith spfmdil1.g.

F'aT Mtamy t/ea-rs the Army Ord'J1aflCe 'Corps
has rdied upon A nlerica'tt 1°-rtdustrll to turn
Qltt Ordn(l/)1re it~m. re(fuired for A r'»lY mit!:·
toru 1I1is8'ifJ-l.8. AOMC La Q. stron.D 8UPJ)(JI"tu
of thilt po/ieiJ cUld call& Up01'L tl.~ indmtrial
potf!mtinl 01 America fOT "I'nQXimu.11l Itelp in
J[etdi'uq A ,.mv "I'ul.BsiLe IJJ/BtSl1'Ul.

However, it is still OUT responsi
bility to see that the job gets done
that the weapon fills the need. To do
this we feel it is necessary to keep
oUTselves knowledgeable in. order to
inSU1'e that OUT procurement package
outlines a feasible end item for indus
try to produce.

We must be able to give the neces
sary guidance in effecting earty com
pletion of a desired weapon. Our sci
entists and technicians must do
enough of the actual "dirty" work
to keep their hands as welt as their
brains active.
~8clt missile program te8che, U8 s:omething.

The \'uluublc experience ncc.umula,t,.d in all de
velopment progrAtn:s is exJlentjal. So much
time nn be saved by appb'ing knowledge
g-atned ill oue. program to a, more advanced
one.
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Contractors change from system to
system and we must be the depository
of knowledge in the science o~ weapon
ry. It is the task of our industrial
partners to translate our hard-won
kJ1owledl?e into the actnal hardware.

In fulfilling our role of leadership
we make full use of the "in-house"
capabilities of the Command's two
commodity agencies-the Army Bal
listic Missile Agency and the Army
Rocket and Guided Missile Agency.
We also use facilities and personnel
available at other Ordnance installa
tions and Techn ical Services.

Some of our missile systems have
ranges of a few hundred yards, others
hundreds of miles. Some are surface
to-surface missiles with ballistic tra
jectories. Others are sul'face-to-air,
using command guidance.

Some are small, one-soldier rockets.
Others have more complex missions
and l'equire a multiplicity of launch
and guidance equipment. The num
ber of missile systems inVOlved and
their divel'sity make our management
job a complex one.

Army lnitisile bU:!linesl'I is big business. Our
annual level of effort is approximateh' $1.5
billion whilC'h rankll us 21st in the Na.tion in
comlJarison wilh udt industdab AI General
Motors, U.S. Sleel. Chry.sler and Du Pont.

American indu.str)' gd$ about 90 percent of
the money appropriated to AOMC. At. lost
(oUnt more than 54,000 bUlin~8U Iha.red in
our contracts.

Overall weapon system management
is the assigned responsibility of the
Commanding General of AOMC. Com
mand JIeadquarters manages the
whole AI'my missile system progl'am,
mai11taining priol'ities established by
higher authority. It cool'dinates the
performance of wOl·k on the various
systems within these established pri
ori ties. It is fr'om here that the
weapon sy tem manager controls the
ped'ol'mance in each system to insure
that schedules will be met.

Headquarters also coordinates the
general contributions of the agencies
of AOMC, other Or'dnance activities,
and contributing Army agencies. Its
general staff type organization is
modified somewhat to meet special

needs of the missile business. For
instance, an Assistant Chief of Staff
for Military Applications and Train
ing has been established to maintain
continuing contact with the USeI' to
insure that weapons will be compat
ible with the needs of troops.

Another modification is the employ
ment of offices representing Technical
Services which contribute to missile
development. These are not liaison
offices, but full-fledged members of
the missile team.
w~ andee technlul supervi,ion over in

dividual propatnS thrQurh ABMA end ARG
MA, both agende.s be.ing located a.t Redstone
Arse.nal. ABMA ls rellPonsihle for those mi8-
,ile '''Ite.m, who~ trajectories 41re predeler
mine.d t u.se:nUnlly halllstie In 11.ture• .ARGMA
i relSpon,ible for thou ..y..~m.. requiring
maneuverable Bnd '"controllable. eapabilitiu.
Thil! includes both surface-to-surfac:e and Illf
ta~e-to~air Iysums.

This distribution of missions was
not arbitrarily determined, but based
essentially upon technical considera
tions, especially in terms of cross-fer
tllizatioll among systems utilizing
similar guidance and control tech
niques, and the avoidance of dupli
cation in laboratory facilities.

The organization of both ABMA
and ARGMA follows this pattern:

• The supervision of our system ef
fort is accomplished tbrough a func
tional organization consisting of Re
search and Dev<!lopment, Industr'ial,
and Field Support.

• The Agency Commander has the
job of directing ane cool'dlnating the
activities of theEe functional areas for
the wea pons systems that he has been
assigned. He facilitates the cOOl'dina
tion of these pl'ojects by utilizing
project officers. Each project officer
is assigned the job of coordinating
the activities of a particular func
tional al'ea as it pertains to his as
signed project.

SelXJrati7lI/ wgi8tieaL support J'8lfpo"tJ.8ibllitu
from th~ p€()p/~ re.tpo11Aib/(l for developing
lVeapO?m Bvstenl8 1a i?lc[uded in tlu: AOMC
1t14t1ugetnent C()~lcept. This ltl!:ruice tor aU.
units loeahuJ. at Redst(me A.rsenal is 'J}6r/oMtled
by Army Ordna'ttC41 Miuile Support Age1t(lV.

AOMSA also performs functions
common' to the developmen t agencies
which need not be under the dil'ect
control of either agency, as well as
certain national support missions.

In order to provide the moat adnne.ed
wellpon to field ITOOP.ll in a dme. framt' when
it may be r,xpeded to combat effectively a pre
dicted thre.t, we mUllt telel!JCope the ,·ariou·.
phales or missile development lu.ding to de
ployment. This part ()f our management con
cept dec:reaaea the time from dtsiJ1l to deploy
ment and overlap, roesea.rch and de'·tlopment.
produetion, tral'nin&'. support and deployment.

This is a general picture of AOMC
... its mission ... its scope ... its
organization. Our job is managing
Army missile development and OUl'
management concepts must be as pro
gressive as our products.
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Col John J, Hayes'is the newly a .
signed Deputy Commander of the U.S.
Army Chemical Corps Research and
Development Command, Washington,
D.C. He succeeds Col John A. Martin
who retired from the Army after 20
years of service. Col Hayes came to
his l1ew post from Headquarter, U.S.
Army, Europe, where he had served
as Chemical Officer since August 1959.

an odor that is reported to be ]'epel
lant onl.". to insects.

Discus cd by the panel we..e feat.ut"u of .a
new turbin~·poweredhelicoDter that may make
ec:onomic.alh practiral wide. use of 90ch eraft
by !lmal1 busines lmd indultT)'; nitrogen mu,·
l/lrd trClalment of r:anc:e.r: deve.lopment of
pla.-tic: arte.riea to replate to[n blood vessel.;
improve:l wealher fore.caatlnK methods, ma
terials handling teeh'hiques. new molded
plastics and rain repellents.

The panel was assembled for a spe
cial meeting of the Aviation/Space
Writers' Association and held in con
junction with the Annual Convention
of the National Aeronautics Asso
ciation. Brig Gen Clifton Von Kann,
Dh'ectol' of Army Aviation, was the
Inoderator.

Other panel memhers were Maj Gen
William K. Ghormley, Commanding
General, U.S. Army Special Weapons
Command; Brig Gen Thomas H. Lips
comb, Division Engineer, U.S. Army
North Atlantic Division; Brig Gen
Charles F. Tank, Commanding Gen
eral, U.S. Army Transportation Ter
minal Command, Atlantic; and Lt Col
Richat'd M. Clendenin, Scientific In
fOrmation and Liaison Division.

ERDL Veteran Named Chief
Of Mechanical Department

Mark H. Henderson has been ap
p~inted Chief of the Mechanical De
partment at the U.S. Army Engineer
Re,earch and Development Labora
tories, Fort Belvoir, Va.

The Mecbanical Department is con
cerned primarily with the ,'eseat'ch,
design, development and testing of
material and equipment in the fields
of construction, maintenance, indus
trial gases and indu trial engines.

Mr. Henderson has been a Civil
Service employee since 1940.

Top Leaders Cite Army R&D Benefiting Civilians
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Nobel Winner Addresses
Organic Chemistry Group A radio the size of a fountain pen,

Nobel prize winner Dr. Artturi I. a pill that causes the body to throw
Virtanen, President, The Finnish off an odor repellant to insects, and
Academy of Art and Sciences, HeI- instant meals that ,'equire only the
sinki, Finland, made the principal ad- addition of hot water to be ready for
dress at the Fiftb Organic Chemistry eating are a few of tbe items under
Conference in mid-October at the development by the Anny which may
Quartermaster Researcb & Engineer- be available to civilians within a few
ing Command, Natick, Mass. His sub- years.
ject was "Organic Sulfur Compounds These developments and others we1'e
in Vegetables and Tbeir Importance disclosed recently at the Long Island
in Human Nutrition." Fair and Science Exposition in West-

Sponsored annually by the National bury, N.Y., by a panel of high "ank
Academy of Science -National Re- ing officers. They explained how
search Council, Advisory Board on Army research in areas such as elec
Quartermaster Research & Develop- h'onies, chemistry, medicine, aviation,
ment, Committee on Pioneering Re- meteorology, and transportation will
search, the conference is on an in- continue to benefit the civilian popu-
vitational basis. lation as well as soldiers.

D T te H I t h d f Maj Cen William D. Hamlin, (A,mmandinlC
r. DrS n aSse 5 rom, ea 0 Gene.ral, U.S. Army Sig-nal Training Com~

the Ol'gaulc Chelnistry Laboratory, mand, said thai tiny electronic mic:romodules,

P · . R h D' .. Q only 1/10 tilt aile of the mo~t advanced pre..•
IOneel'Jng eSeat"C IV1SIOn, uar- e.nt-day miniaturized cireuitIJ. are. n:peeted to

termaster Research & Engineering reduct considerably tbe .ize of radioll and fele--
Center, was chairman and Dl'. Louis "iliion sets of the. future.

Long, Jr., of the Organic Chentistry "I have seen research models of
Laboratory, was model'ator at the high quality l'adio 1'eceivers as small
Natick parley. as fountain pens," he said.

Other speakers included Dr. D. G. Bl'ig Gen Mel'1'ilI L. Tribe, Com-
Doherty of Oak Ridge National Lab- manding General, QM Research and
oratory, Dr. B. R. Baker of the Uni- Engineering Command, said the
versity of Buffalo, Dr. F. G. Bord- Army's QM Corps is developing a
well of Northwestern University, D,'. complete dehydrated meal, ready to
M. Carmack of Indiana University, mix with hot water and then be
Dr. I. B. Douglass of the University eaten. Under study is a method to
of Maine, Dr. N. Kharasch of the pregerve perishable food without re
University of Southern California, frigeration,
and Dr. D. S. Tarbell of the Univer- The oral insect repellant is under
sity of Rochester: All are noted spe- development by the Medical Corps.
cialists in organic chemistry. Dr, Swallow the pill, said Col Colin Vor
Al'ne Fl'edga of Uppsala, Sweden, 01'- del' Bruegge, Deputy Commander,
gano-sulfur chemist, was among the U.S. Army Medical and Research
distinguished guests. Command, and YOUl' body will give off

DOD Makes Posthumous Award to DSB Scientist
Dr. Howard P. Robertson, first per- suit of injuries incurred in an auto

manent chairman of the Defense Sci- mobile accident. He was to have been
ence Board (DSB), has been awarded presented the medal at a dinne1' sched
posthumously the Department of De- uled for October.
fense Medal for Distinguished Public A noted cosmologist, Dr. Robertson
ServIce by Secretary of Defense Rob- was a member of the National Acad
ert S. McNamara. emy of Sciences and a Professor of

Deputy Secl'etat·y of Defense Ros- Mathematical Physics at the Cali
well L. Gilpatric presented the medal fornia Institute of Technology. Under
to Mrs. Howard P. Robertson. bis leade]'ship DSB emerged as an

In attendance. at the ce1'emony were important force in assisting. the Sec
members of the Defense Science Board l'etary of Defense and the DIl'ector of
including Chairman, Clifford Furnas Defens~ Re~ea]'ch and Engineering.
and Dr. Hugh L. Dryden. Others who Hts cItation reads:
atte d d .. D' H . ld B' , "For excepti<maJly meritoriolll civiUan lerv-

. n e were. 1. a1:0 lOwn, Ice a8 the Brllt perma.nent cha.irman of the
DIl'ectal', Defense Research and Engi. Defe.nn Science Board. At g!,eat~r80!1al
neerinO'"' John H Rubel As' t t .aulfite, he. b"ou~ht .outs~an~lna lIclenhfic

b' • ,SIS an comlletc,nce. admimstratlve inSight and rare
Secretary for Defense (Resear<fu and judgment to bear on a multitudt of p.oblems.
Engineering)' and Dr, Theodore von Through .es:erclsc of hi. wise counsel, the D~

K
J • fen5e SCience .Boa.-d ha. -emerged 81 the pn-

arman, Cha.1rman of the Long. mary advi!ory I'roup for resta.reb, dne.lop
Range NATO Scientific Study Group ment, test and telvlI,luation ",rving tbe. Dire-ctor

d
,.. of Defenst Research a.nd Engineering and the

an one of the world s top SCIentists, Secretary of Defense, His (mBginaUve and
Dr. Robertson 58 h d b ch· "_ conBtrocth,! approaeh. and his broad knowl-

, , a een au edge of SCientific program. and weapons VI-
man of the DSB f01' more than five terns have materially eontributed to the effee·
years when he' died Aug 26 as a ]'e- ti~en,t'llI of t~e Department of Defense both

, Within the Unlled Statta and the Free World."
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Scientific Calendar
1961 Fan Meeting of Internatiopat Cona-ren

on E;a:perimenta] Mec.baniclI. N.Y.C•• No..'. 1-3.
CUnic:aJ Sympo.lum on Can.cer Che.mothu

apy, Washington. D.C., 0". 2-3.
M.thl£matical Modtls in the Social & Be

hniorat Sciences. Cambria. Calif.. ov, 2-5.
lnternalional )teetlng' of Society of Explora

tion Ge.oph),.ic.i.t•• Denver. Nov. 5-9.
Non-Linear Mag-netics Conference, .pon

.o[ed by AlEE and IRE. Lo.. AnCt:le.s, No ....
6-8.

lit Annuill Symposium on Cell in MilO!lil,
Detroit, Nov. 6-8.

Atomic. Industrial Forum-9th Hot Labora·
tories & Equipment Conference. Chicai'o. Nov.
6·8.

7th Confertnt:e. on RadJo Inttrfflrenct Re
duction &: Electronic Compatibility. Chic.wo,
N-ov.7-9.

3n1 Meeting of Joint Army-Navy-AF-NASA
ARPA LJQuid PropeU.'nt Group. Miami. Nov.
7-9.

lit Joint Nationa] Meetinl'••ponlord by
Operatlonl Research S«iety DC Amulca &:
The Inltitute of Management Seiente.. San
Fnnciuo, Nov. 8-10.

Confennce On ondestructive Testing' In
Elec.trlc:al Enlllnee.rlnR', London, Ena-1and, Nov.
8·10. ..

Annual Meeting oC Division of P'lasma. Phys
lca~ sponsond by Amuiun PIty,ica] Society.
Colorado Springs. Nov. 8·11,

Joint leeting of Operatiollj: Researeh So
deb' & Inltitute or Management Sciencu,
Philadelphia. Nov. 8-11.

4th Conference oC Applied MehorololO'.
sDontlored by Amertcan Meteorological Soc:iety,
Nov. 8·11.

Bahama. Conference on Medkal & Bi~

lotrical Problems in Space Flight, Nassau,
Bahamas. Nov. 12-11.

7th Annual Conferente on MaPletism &
Mag-netlc: Materials. Phoenix. Ariz., No'\'. llJ-16.

Mid-Atlatltic Electronic Conference. spon
80nd by IRE. lVBl!IhinR'ton. D.C•• No .... 14-16.

2nd Inttrnn.lio"-al Conference on the Ex
ploding Wire Phenomena••potHlorr..d by Ther
mal Rndi.lion LnboratOl")f, Bolton, Nov. 14.16.

1961 EJedron Devicell Meetinll. sponsored by
IRE. Wuhington. D.C.• Nov. 20-21.

Conference on RadioisotoPelJ in Animal Bioi·
ogy & the: Me:dJul Scien«:•• Me:xico City~ Nov.
U·Dec. 1.

28th €:-xposition of tbe Chemleal Indu..
tril£l, N. Y.C., Nov" 27-Dec:. J.

Conhrence on Vehkular Communication••
IPonlored bv UIE, Min"eapoUs. No,r. 30-De(". 1.

Annual Meetintr of Amulcllh Institute of
Chl£mic.1 Engineen, N.V.C., Dec. 3-7.

Eastern Joint Computer Con(erenee. Wuh
iogton, D.C.• Doec. ]2·14.

2nd Latin Amerltan Congress of Miera
bielog)', 8ftn JOllie:. Co![l.ta Ric... Dec:.. 10-17.

Ulst Annual Meeting. &PonlOred by Amer
It!an Stati..lieal A.a80da.ti(ln with In.titute (If
Mathematical Shtistics. N,Y.C•• Dec. 27-30.

hp. Nelson engine. The test bed is 8
feet wide, 16 feet long, 3 feet high
and weighs 500 pounds.

The veh icle is designed to tl'avel
about six inches above the surface of
ground or water on a cushion of air.
A 4-bladed, variable pitch ducted fan
provides the air for lift, propulsion
and directional guidance. Because of
its light constl1.lction the GEM is cap
able of floating while at rest in water.

William E. Sickles, Chief, Engineel·
ing Sciences Division, USATRE
COM, said the vehicle shipped to
Dartmouth permits Johnson and Stone
to continue their expedmer.tal pro
gram, incorporating it as part of their
gnduate studies. Results are ex
pected to provide needed dynamic per
formance data for the GEM research
program.

$16 Million in Contracts let for Air Defense Missiles
Contracts totaling $16,065,000 for Work on a $1.5 million contract fOl"

work on its MAULER, NIKE AJAX, engineering documentation on the
and NIKE HERCULES air defense NlKE AJAX and NIKE HERCULES
missile systems were announced l·e- systems is to be pel'formed at ~h..
cently by the Department of the Western Electric Co., Winston Salem
Army. plant. Genel'al Electl'jc at Syracuse,

A $13 million contract went to) •Y., and Douglas Aircraft Co. of
General Dynamics Corp., POmO'l8, Santa Monica, Calif., will share in
Calif., for continued development of the award.
the MAULER, a highly mobile air de· NIXE AJAX and NIKE HER
tense weapon designed to destroy CULES are operational ail' defense
high-performance tactical ail·cl'aft weapons defe.nding key cities and de
and short range missiles and rockets fense installations against attack by
on the battlefield. aircraft, and are forerunners of the

Another .contract, for $1,565,000 to NIKE ZEUS, the Army's anti-mis
Western Electric Co.• calls for con- sile-missile ystem now in advanced
tinued production of components for development.
the NIXE HERCULES missile sys- The U.S. Army Rocket and Guided
tem. Work is to be done at the coru- Missile Agency at Redstone Arsena!,
pany's Greensbol'o and Winst-)n Ala., is the technical supel"Visor for
Salem, N.C., plants. these missile pl·ograms.
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Model GEM designed and built by Peter Stone, left, and B. K. Johnson.

TRECOM Ships GEM to Student Builders
Engrossed again in their studies at

Dartmouth Pniversity, two young men
intent on scientific careers are con
tinuing GEM (ground effects ma
chines) l'esearch started as trainee
employees this past summer at the
U.S. Atmy Transpol·tation Research
Command, Fort Eustis, Va.

Bruce K. Johnson, West Lebanon,
.H., and Peter Stone, West Hart

fOl·d. Conn., were employed as train-
e. on a recommendation of the Army

Research Office-Durham. As part of
a course requirement at Dartmouth,
they designed and engineered a model
GEM.

A fuJi-size prototype vehicle they
built while utilizing facilities at Fort
Eustis is constructed of aluminum
and fiberglass and powered by a 45

M·14 Rifle Contracts Awarded
To New Supplier in Cleveland

Contracts totaling $15,076,234 for
pl·oduction of the new lightweight
M-14 rifle were awal'ded in October
by the Department of the Army to
Thompson - Ram 0 - Woolridge, Inc.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

An $8,554,070 contract is for 100,
000 M-14 rifles and the othel' lS a
$6,522,164 contract fOl' )'ehabilitation
of existing facilities and purchase of
production equipment. Initial de
livel'ies of the rifle are scheduled in
November 1962.

The M-14 l'ifle is capable of both
automatic and semiautomatic fire and
fu'es the standard NATO 7.62 mm.
cal·tridge. It replaces four hand
weapons cunently in use by the
Army. This weapon, along with the
new M-60 light machinegun, is 110W

being issued to Army field troops.
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black·
causes
water.

'Sit Still' Uses Body Heat
To Make Sea Water Potable

Survivors of sea, disasters dyin~ of
thirst may be saved by a device de:
veloped by the Army Engineer Re
search and Development Laboratories,
Fort Belvoir, Va.

The device is called the "sit stil!."
It consists of a sheaf of five sheets
about the size of a standard type
writer paper with a black plastic film
on top, a piece of paper toweling or
cloth, a water repellent screen, a
sheet of aluminum foil with cloth
backing, and a sponge.

The: five aheet. an dlppotd In the: ou.an.
Excess water ill drained oft' and the aluminum
foil i. wiped dry_ Reasumbled with the pl...
tic film on top, the &hea! is expond to the
heat of the 'un or, if it Is nl,ht OT the ak)' I.
dandy, by the. heat rrom the bod)' of a .ur'"
,1h'or .ittlng on It.

The heat penetrates to the alumi
num foil which is then cooled by the
bottom salt-water soakej cloth. In
the cooling process a condensation of
fresb water fOl'ms on the foil. The
survivol' uses the sponge to soak up
the water; it may be only a few
dl'Ops but enough to keep him alive.
The efficiency of the device can be in
creased by using additional sheets of
toweling, screen and foil.

The sit still is the brain child of
Dr, Clyde S. Barnhart, an entomolo
gist in the Engineer Laboratories'
Sanitary Science Branch.

Body warmth transferred to
topped sheaf beneath soldier
condellsation, produces fresh

25 Scientists Escape SwiFt ShiFt of Arctic Weather
Dr. Cart R. Eklund Chief of the upuienc:e of m?' lHe," The. ARO ~te.ntillt

• r • IP~Dt part of hi' 22J1d wedding annlver••ry
Polar and ArctIC Branch, Earth SCl- t-Iawlnl' hili way bac'k to the h:e tunnel. ·whic.h
ences Division Army Research Offi~e reminded him that he walJ ae.nt on an e:i:pedi.

J • 1 tion to the Antarctic ihree weeks a!fer h~
was among 25 polar research offklals W1l8 married. He has bUn mak.lnl' Arctic
who recently obtained firsthand infor- upeditlo.nl (or over 20 ye.~.

mation on just how violent weather Pantmg from exertion and the al-
conditions can be in the AI·ctic. most suffocatmg effect of the cold

, , ail' blasts, everyone in the party
The AmerIcan-CanadIan stu d y reached the tunnel safely after sur

group helpcd inaugUl'ate the Army's viving winds of 70 miles ~n hour.
tunnel town 100 feet below the sur
face of the Greenland icecap at Camp
Tuto last month, and after departing
by bus, was halted in a severe bliz
zard.

Weather conditions wel'e l'eported
in Phase I, suitable for safe travel,
when the men entered the tunnel for
the ceremonies. But when they left,
Phase III conditions, which make
traveling extremely hazardous, were
prevailing,

The bus in which the group depart
ed from the tunnel was stranded
after inching along only 200 yards,
quivering in the wind that swept down
off the great Greenland Ice Sheet.

The passengers staggered and
crawled on hands and knees back to
the tlmnel. One man was blown down
and almost swept into a chasm along
the side of the road. Anothe", a vet
eran of seveJ'al expeditions, was tem
porarily blinded by the snow clogged
between his eyes and glasses. He
walked into the gap between the
parallel spans of a "Treadway"
bridge, which was open in the center,
His compan10ns hoisted him out be
fore he stepped into the abyss.

Dr. Eklond, who hu lIled.ed more than
1.000 miles behind dO&' te..mt on a .Ingle
jouTney, said, "That was the mOllt harrowina-

elect:J'olytie cell. .tacked one: On top of the
other. Interspust'd betwe:en altnnate metal
platn. which lIer\'t. u anodes and ulhodell.
are a.llbelltoa dhllphragms--thin films that sepa
rate: hyd rogen from oxygen M these gasu are
generated on th~ eledroou.

The gases are drawn from the
chamber through separate collecting
sysetems routed up through the cen
ter of the unit, A 500-watt electl'ical
input is required to electrolyze about
two quarts of water a day, which is
sufficient to provide oxygen for two
men.

Development of the zero-gravity
elech'olytic cell dovetails with the l'e
cently announced completion by Bat
telle scientists of a device that
chemically converts the carbon dioxide
in an astl'Onaut's breath into cal'bon
and water, The device can use the
hydrogen produced by the eleCtrolytic
cell, while the cell in turn, can make
use of the watel' to pl'Oduce more
oxygen, Battelle scientists said.

Cell Holds Hope of Oxygen for 2-Year Space Flight

High Officials Address
ERDL Reserves on R&D

Active duty for 35 members of
Mobilization Detachment No, 39,
Army Rescl've unit at the U,S, Army
Engineer Research and Development
laboratories, Fort 3elvoir, Va" con
sisted "f a 2-week "Military Research
and Development Conference" at
'nearby Fort Myer, Va,

Given an opportunity to get away
from labol'atOl'y projects for an ob
jective overall look at Al'1IlY R&D, as
outlined by top level officials, the
group toured ERDL facilities, the
U.S, Naval Air Test Center at Pa
tuxent River, Md., and the Munitions
Building in Washington, D,C.

Brig Gen William F. Ryan, Direc
tor of Plans and Management, Office
of the Chief of Research and Devel
opment, Department of the Army, was
a featured speaker on the subject of
R&D planning and management.

Among other speakers were: Dr,
Richard A, Weiss, Deputy and Sci
entific Di!'ector, Al'1IlY Research Office
(ARO); Dr. John T. Holloway, Office,
Director of Science, Director of De
fense Research and Engineering; Col
George W. Howard, Commander of
Detachment No. 3a and Technical Di
rector of ERDL; and Lt Col Frank
L. Schaf, Chief, Technical Forecast
ing Branch, Research Planning Divi
sion, ARO.

Research subjects discussed were
re<[uirements, planning, accomplish
ment, and utiliza~ion. Development
topics included requil'ements, plan
ning, accomplishment, standardization
and quantity procurement.

The ~tU l.s a drum-,hape-d unit about three
leet hil'b that Totatf.!l at up to 500 T.P.tn. The
~YUndri(..1 unit i" comprised of 16 individual

Possibility of a chemical system to
convert an astronaut's breath into
breathable oxygen during space voy·
ages lasting up to two years is beinF,
explored at the Battelle Memorial In
stitute in Columbus, Ohio.

Battelle is readying a pl'ototype
model of a l'otating electrolytic cell
that operates under weightless condi·
tions, The cell will be evalua ted b;/
the Aerospace Medical Laboratory.

John E, Clifford, Battelle electr/)
chemist, said well-established prin
ciples 8l'e used in breaking water
down ir.to hydr.lgen and oxygen in the
experimental cell. The ability to op
erate efficien tty independent of nat
ural gl'uvity is the unique feature of
the cell, which operates in its own
artificial gravity field.
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Wilbur S. Hinman, Jr.

ERDL Civilian Wins Patent,
$100 for Seventh Invention

1934 to 1940, working jointly with
Harry Diamond and other members
of the staff, he was prominent in de
veloping the radiosonde system for
collecting upper air data currently
in use.

Development of the radio proxjmity fuu
hBS been recorrnlzed uninrsally all one- of the
must Iihrnifh:ant adentlfic bru1cthroughs in
modern weapons developme.nt. In 1940. Mr.
Hinman (:ommenced 'fo'ork on the develop
ment of the pro.z:imity fuze and has con
tinued in this field e'\'er since.

171 19U, he 'l11Q.1 appoi,.ted Aasociate Dir4C
tOT of the National B""4!l(l,u oj Sea.nd.ards.
ha.t1tng M-BU'med re,po7l$ioility for all the ,nUi
tUTU 'IDo-rk at tke NBS. When tfws Di(1ittlond
Ordl1Q.1lCe F-uz$ Ldbor-atori614 1vere nt(lbU.hed
iN )953, JIi?\'TIIQ.n beQCWUl the first Techtlic.al
Director, ntaf'tling thia post until M traM
{erred to his .,uno 'PCJsiLto-n thiss 'month,

Active in the development of a
variety of electronic Ordnance equ ip
ment, Mr. Hinman holds 11 patents
and is the author of 16 papers pub
lished in technical journals, Under
his guidance activities of DOFL have
expanded to many related fieldS, in
cluding nuclear vulnerability of elec
tronic equipment, microminiaturiza
tion, fluid control systems.

Mr. Hinnian Jives with his wife,
the former Mary Elizabeth Peebles,
of Meridian, Miss., at 333 South
Glebe Road in Arlington, Va.

Ke.nneth L Treibe.r. II;n employee at the U.s.
Arm)' Engineer Research and Development"
Laboratories, Fort Belvoir. Va.. rer.ently re
ulnd a patf:nt for hia nventh invention.

The in"~ntlon Is a l!Inow !law fOT d.lslodeinc
mililary :md other vehic.lu sll-lled in pola.r re
,ions. LeUen of pate.nt, along with a.n hon
Gnp' award of $100, were preleJlted to him
by Col John E. Walker, Adina Ditedor of
Ihe Laboratories.

The ano"",' laW fs designe.d to prnent re
freezi OR' of the n_hlele to the. ice or anow.
once U b.as been ~ut lOO9e.. The law deposita
in ita own wake ft aheet of material that keePI
the Ilurfaor:u from adhering' again.

Treiber previously patented a carrying- deviee
for ,enentont IIndl other he-a"y objecta•• com
bined kltchen utensil. a Ine shield. II; reluse
and safety de,tie:e. for coll&psible containen, •
method of diapensling hon from containers for
pipelines. and a 1O.OOQ-gallon c-oUapsible
petroleum container.
Und~r lermll or the patent. Ule Govnnmenl

js permitted to use the. snoW" .saw without
pftJ'ment of toy.Wo.

Dr. Larsen Picks Army Career Scientist as Deputy
One of the Army's most highly

honored Federal Civii Service ca
reer scientists, Wilbur S. Hinman,
Jr., since 1953 the Technical Direc
tor of the famed Diamond Ordnance
Fuze Laboratories in Washington,
D. C., has been nominated to become
Deputy Assistant Secretsry of the
Army (R&D),

In announc.ing the nomination, As
sistant Secretary of the Army (R&D)
Dr. Finn J, Larsen commented that
Mr. Hinman follows another emi
nently respected Federal Civil Serv
ice career scientist, Dr. Edward G.
Whitting. Secretary of the Army
Elvis J. Stahr, jr., presented the Ex
ceptional Civilian Service Award to
Dr. Whitting when he resigned in
mid-July.

Mr. HinPla.n', award, include the. Barry
Diamond Me-morial Award of The Institute
of Radio Engineera, the Department of the
Army Decoration 'for E:u:eptional Civllian
Sen1ce. the Department of Dde.nle Distin·
guished Civili ... n Servi(:e Award. and the
Pruident·. award fOT Dlsltnguished Federal
Ci'viHan Service.

Thirlu·thne yean: oJ Goverftmellt serl1ice
are' back of Mr, Hinmn.""1l iUmtrioUB (;4reer,
Bar,... in WOJJhin."tcm, Mar. 1.40. 19()6. "radu
ated 11'0'111 Western High School in WClShi'ft"
ton. and i"- 1016 ,.,.tint- the Virginia. MiJit4J'"U
IttBtitute with. <L B.S.E~E. degree, hit i'''I111l!
di«teLu the'rea/Ler ,,'u. e1rtplo:ued i" the gradu
ate .tltdettt tra.itlinq Pyog1"<ttn co'ttdtleted hi;
the We,tingh0lh'6 Electric Corp. fOT O11e year.

Following another yeal' of service
as a radio engineel' with Westing
house at Springfield, Mass., Mr. Hin
man joined the staff of the National
Bureau of Standards in July 1928
and was assigned to the late Harry
Diamond staff. He advanced through
the Federal grades to Chief of the
Bureau's Ordnance Development Di
vision in 1950.

The air navigation system of the
United States was an NBS responsi
bility until 1934 and Mr. Hinman as
sisted in its development. Then, from

Aluminum, Plastic Balls Tested
In Lightweight Turret Bearing

Installation of an aluminum turret
ring with plastic balls in a self-pyo
pelled artillery vehicle is under test to
effect a saving in weight of nearly
60 percent.

Since the new concept of military
vehicles calls for increased mobility,
air-transportability and droppabiJity,
the weight reduction sought by the
U.S, Army Ordnance Tank-Automo
tive Command is important.

In the turret-ring assembly' under
test, the aluminum bearing is approxi
mately 80 inches in diameter, The
plastic balls are made from a poly
carbonate resin called Lexan devel
oped by General Motors Corp.

Depend nt upon results of the road
testing program, AOMC official~ en
visage a large new 'field for large
aluminum bearings utilizing plastic
balls for many new applications.

+A n n
By Dr. Ralph G. H. Slu

RiJ-D PERSONALITIES. One thing
about good poetry is its timeless fea
tUl'e. The following random selection
of centuries-old Japanese Haikus (17
syllable poetic form) provides an up
to-date description of certain R&D
personal.i ties:

Squads of fl'OgS jumped in
When the] heard
The plunk ... plash ...

Of a single frog, -WAKYU

Lady butterfly
Perfumes her wings
By floating

Over this orchid. -BASHO

Giddy grasshopper
Take care ... do not
Leap and crush

These pearls of dewdl'oP_ -ISSA

The floating heron
Pecks at it
TiU it shatters

Full moon on water. -ZULRKYU

Night long in the cold
That monkey sits
Conjecturi.ng

How to catch the moon. -5HlK

PUTTING THE ERG ACROSS.
The problem of putting scientific
ideas into understandable lay jargon
seems to plague a lot of us.

Heard about an exc.ellent example
of how this can be done, Mr. Lev
erenz, Associate Director of the RCA
Princeton Laboratories, described t»e
erg as the energy expended by a
house tty doing one pushup.

LOGIC. Another pillar of the sci
entific method is logic. Yet, in try
ing to be logical in our thinking proc
ess, we sometimes find ourselves in a
bind and do not know which way to
turn, This is exemplified by the
chat'ming tale of the beautiful maiden,
who fell out of her canoe into the
hands of the king of the alligators.

The mother tearfulLy begged for her re
turn. ActURUy. the kjng or the aWgetol;"! was
not .such A I;tpd ...eptiJe after all. He wall (luite
an intelledual and prided himself. "bo'-e all.
for being- an alligator o[ hi~ word. So he de
cided to gi\Oe the oO!d Illdy a sporling- chance.
He offered to rei urn the girl if the mothe.r
was Ilblt to state one true proPl)lJiCion. With
oul thinking. lhe mother n-plie:d, "You are
Jroing to keep my dAuJrhterr"

The th.iftMLnO man freowmtly finds himtutll
in the illUJle dilell1ma as Our alligator 'ci"y.
If tke BtuLement 13 true that h~ fa goi"'-tl to
kt!#!P t.he qirl. thetl he ah(l1tld ,."tU'I"11 her to the
moth~T. A7Id if the $to-hlment is false in that
he is tu:tl«lUJI goi,7lg to -rel.eaal! tht! gtfl. tTten
accorditl.g to the barU(lin, he should not. One
ca-n readily Bee the kind of pa.-rado:z: into
whic.h. logic ean ocelUiotl.altv £~ad_
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Transparency Held Valuable In Preservative Packaging
By Roger L. Keleher, Chemical Engineer,

Research and Development DI'VI'sl'on, Sp' f' Id A M hring Ie rmory, assac usetts

by grit blasting, then phosphated and
oiled with ~ preservative confor:ning
to specJ1icatLon MIL-L-644. Since the
styt'ene vials used were about one inch
in diameter and two inches high a
'li." x 1%,' strip of YCI-treated 30#
Kraft was inserted in each test pack
age. Several vials were placed in tile
test with no VCl to Sel'Ve as controls.

Test packages were made at the
same time, of a transparent film con
sisting of laminations of polyethylene
and polyester. These packs were heat
sealed on four edges. The film packs
also contained a strip of VCl-treated
Kraft and a newly finished ferrous
component. Contt'ols for the film
packages eliminated the YCI stl-ips.

All packages were placed in a hu
midity cabinet operating at 100· F.
and 95-100 pel'cent RH' for the time
periods up to 12 montlls. An ex
amination of the results showed that
tile importance of tile barrier cannot
be underestimated. The infel'ior vial
packs admitted moistl1l'e readily and
the corrosive effect could not be Qver
come by oil preservative or VCI. The
better polyetllylene-polyester film pro
tected the items packaged fol' two
months longer tIlan tile vial packages.

With the .addi.tion of the vel strip. re_aon
able protection was a1Yorded the parts through·
(tut 12 month.' exposure in thee test tabind.
On~ month in lbla tnt cabinet is belie.ved
eCIUlvaJent to one yur in the. outdoor·she.d
storage in the Armo.ry area.

We are at present conducting evalu
ations using transparent YCI-coated
films, vacuum-fo'rmed packs contain
ing VCI-oil combinations, and skin
packs utilizing VCI on the backing
board, At this stage, there is every
reaSon to anticipate that these meth
ods will serve adequately at the in
tended packaging levels.

Some observations may be made at
this time.

• YI ith the exception of fluocaTbon
re,sins, the presently known plastics
will not afford vapor barriers equiva
lent to materials conforming to MIL
B-131, but combinations of these ma
terials can yield intel'esting and use
ful products.

• Wi thin the near future fluocar
bon resins may be expected' to enter
the military packaging field to afford
tl'ansparent barriers t hat meet
Level-A packaging requirements.

• '!'ranspare.nt paekarin. utilizing vacuum
forming. bliJte.r, and skin padc.arinr tuh..
"itlutl. aJong w~th som~ of the n.dvant••cs of
b,etter prese['vatl\,cl. luch a. VCJ·oil combina
tion., should find a use at lower cod in al
most al.l le\·els of pa.c.k~ging.
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~:::ted~a]8ble. Volatile Corroeion Inh~bitor

The, Armory is J;>"esently evaluating
mat~rlals.conformmg to the foregoing
~pect1icatlOns for more widespl'ead use
m small-ann3 packaging. The VCI
treated tnnsparent films and bags
are being used for some of OUr small
nms packaging. The VCI-treated
transparent films and bags are being
used for some of our small spare
Ptca1'ts, such as pins, springs, plungers,
e .

An excellent Level-A package is
made. b! inSel'Hng a transparent bag
contammg tIlese small parts into a
fiber ca;) conforming to specification
MIL-C-3956. This package Can be
opened, material examined through
the transparent film, and tIlen l'ein
serted in tile fiber container at a
large saving of tinle, labor, and ma
terial.

Another attribute is tIlat tIlese ma
terials lend themselves vew readily
to mechanization. This can eliminate
~any of the high labor costs involved
m some of the present packaging op
7ratlOns whel'e VCI liner, packaged
Item, and heat seal must, of necessity,
be done by hand.

E1~ellent •.material.. lut.h AI!! the ftuocarbon
pl.slleR (still out of the picture pd~ewiM)
may be able to compete with present barrier
materials .through r~du.ctJon of package labor
eous .and 1l1~~e-eti()n ~05t.s, dUe to t.tanlparen~y,

and In add.luJn contribute materJallJ' to in
e.reased pA~kare streni'th And durability.

The hoped-for gl'owth in the field
of transparent military packaging is
based on good solid work by seveml
installations. The Bureau of Naval
Wea pons h~s contributed greatly and
was prl1~artl~ responsible for writing
the dpecificatJOns listed earlier.

In the Research and Materials
Packaging Laboratory at the Armol'y,
we have been ev2Jueting tl'ansparent
packaging materials for the past few
years. Some of the work has l'esulted
m the limited use of previously men
tIoned films. Raw data in this test
work have not been completely as
sembled, but demonstrate potential use
of this material.

Evaluation was started with what
is admittedly a veL'Y POOl' transparent
barrier combination and a transparent
material which was later found to con
form to the requirements of MIL-F
22191, Type II. The poor barrier
was a stYl'Cne vial with a snap-on
polyethylene cap. -

Items packaged were various small
item spare parts from the U,S. Rifle,
Cal. 30, M1. All parts were cleaned

Behind all of the sales promotion
pot~tial of transparent packaging, a
l'elatlvely new but fast-growing meth
od of enhancing sales appeal, is a
large field which is not immediately
a~pal'ent, except to the packagi ng en
gllleer and to the chemical engineer
behind him. This is the field of pre
servative packal!'ing where trans
parency is the highly desirable prop
erty to be added to the basic preser
vation requirements.

The vel'y featl1res of transparent
packaglllg that sell tIlis method com
mer~ially also have " great deal to
?ffer in the field of military packag
1Il1l!" Tl'anSP~l'ency in military pack
~glDg can brlllg about large savings
m the areas of acceptance, identifica
tion, routine care, and maintenance.

In acceptance and iden tincation,
pack:lges are often opened for a cur
sory look to determine the condition of
the packaged item or, iii the case of
identification, mel-ely ~o assure the
man in tile depot or fie:d tIlat the
packaged item is the "ne fLr which
he is looking. This can occur when
markings are absent, obliterated, un
clear, too lengthy, 01' confusing.

, When a package is opened for these
reasons, it is not usually properly re
packed and the protection afforded
may be destroyed, III routine care
and maintenance, a definite percent
age of stored items must be examined
on a periodic schedule, Where this
type of maintenance is required, tile
packages al'e usually of II Level-A or
long-term storage nature.

Obviously, this type of package will
be the most ex;'ensive. The u ual re
quhements are for greaseproofness,
waterpl'Oofness, and a low rate of
water-vapor transmission,

When this type of package is
opened, the barrier materi:!l is usual
ly destroyed or discarded. More often
than not, the desiccant or volatile cOr
rosion inhibitor within the package is
1'eplacecL by fresh material. This hap
pens whethel' the enclosed item is or
is not in good condition and is a costly
but necessary opCl'ation.

Large savings can be realized if
transparent barriers can be utilized
by the packaging eRgineer. Three
specifications of interest to Spring
field Armory ,u'e:

1. MJL-F~22191 (An) Film, Transparent
l!"1exible. Heat Sealable. •

2..MlL-P.22019 (A~r). Film, Tnnsparent,
F!e?t1b1e. Heat SealAble, Volatile Corrosion In
hibitor Treated.

3. MIL-B-22020 Bllgs, Transparent. Flexible,
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Missile Markings Clue Engineers on Flight Behavior

Garish colors, candy stripes, barber
pole and checkerboard patterns paint
ed on missiles by test engineers of the
U.S. Army Ol'dnance Mi sile Com
mand and its elements are a prime
means of determining how the mis
siles act in Right.

Viewing films of test fil'ings, mis
sile scienlists and technicians study
the paint patterns to determine any
unusual motion of the missile. They
spend hours poring over high-speed
photography. The missile markings
convey a clea:' message to those who
llreadH them.

Standard markings have been de
vised for Al'my ~st missiles, white
for the overall coat, jet black for spe
cific markings desired for the test,
the same COlOl' combination as that fol
lowed by newspapers and magazines
and for the same reason: the mark
ings show up better.

D~"intionli from the black Gn white aeheme
are IJontf'Hmu necessary. De-tial h.igh·,-Jd·
bililr painQ are Ulled where b.ekKrounda le-.nd
ta r!ash with the missiles being t.ested.

At White Sands Missile Range,

Me."(" where mountains form a purple
- background and the sand of the desert

competes with the test markings, mis
sile sometimes carry gleami'ng red
noseS or tail fins painted in different
primary colors.

Small missiles fired on the rocket
ranges at Redstone Arsenal, where
trees and shrubs fOl'm the background,
are often given an overall coating
of phosphorescent red.

Operational missiles are not so con
spicuous. Missiles issued to troops
go dressed in olive drab. A camou
flage kit is issued with each mis ile.

Letters are painted on the missiles
to be most easi Iy read in the position
from which the missi Ie normally is
fired; that's why "U.S. Army" l'eads
vertically on some missiles and hori
zontallyon others.

The Arm, di coun.getl .;tLhe-r marktng1 but a
distindh'f: inl!llgne has bt':en approved for at
left lone mh;fiile. The brand ne.w PERSR.
INC bnlli.5tir: missile ill authorized to wear
four te.n on its idee, the intlig'ne o( rAnk qf
Ib nllmeaake. Ge.neral of the Armies John J.
Pu hing.

Lt Col Ernst Selected Chief
Of Tech-Industrial Liaison

Lt Co'! Russell W.• Ernst, who has
been recommended for promotion to
the grade of Colonel, has been named
Chief, Technical and Industrial Office,
Office of the Chief of Research and
Development.

Col Ernst served as Deputy Chief.
Technical Liaison Office, from Aug, 1.
1960 to Sept. 30, 1961. Priol' to that,
from July 15, 1959, he was Chief.
Pictorial Branch, TLO. He succeeds
Col J. E. Shh'Jey, who retired re
cently and entered ])l'ivate industry.

Born in Louisville, Ky., Apr. 25,
1922, Col Ernst attended Western
Kentucky State College from 1939 to
1942, when he entered the Al'my as
a Second Lieutenant of Infantry. He
was assigned to the 12th Al'll10red Di
vision and served with that Division
in Germany during World War II as
S3, 92nd Cavalry Reconnaissance
Squadron (Mechanized) from Sep
tember 1944 to May 1945, and as G3
of the Division from June to Sep
tember 1945.

ARO Earth Sciences Chief Finally Gains Small Measure of Immortality
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Fame of a fashion, and a mild
measure of scientific immortality,
such as it is, finally have come to
patriarchal, white-haired D,'. Leonard
S, Wilson, Chief of the Earth Sci
ences Division, Army Research Office,
OCRD,

After diligenUy pursuing scientific
knowledge for many a yeal', and in
many far COrnel'S of the world, the
amiable Dr, Wilson has been accorded
the distinction of a nanlesake in sci
entific annaJs.

"Why, I'm indeed honored-in
dubitably and itnmeasumbly'" The
Good Doctor l'emal'ked when news of
the rare honor was relayed by a
friend. "And why not? Not every
one can lay claim to having a rare
scientific subspecies named after
him!"

Even when the first report pl'oved
somewhat misleading, in that it was
presumed that Bllio vallreep!8 'wilsoni
referred to a previously- unknown
specinlen of the family of frogs,
Dr. Wilson' remained relatively un
squelched. "All l'igh t," he boomed jo
viaJliY, "not everyone can boast of
having a tOlLd named after hiJ:n I"

Announcement of the dscovery of
Bulo valliceps wilsoni in J acaltenango,
Guatemala, wa made in the Proceed
i,,(/s of !he Biological Society of
Washington, D.C., by Edward R.
Baylor and L. C, Stuart of the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institution and
the Department of Zoology, Univer
sit>, of Michigan, As recounted by the
authors:

Dr. Leonard Wilson

"Jacaltenango lies on a terrace of
sandstone, high above the Rio Azul,
and small depl'essions in the bedrock
fill rapidly and retain water for a
considel'able pel'iod after showers. In
these shallow rain-ponds within the
village were encountered breeding
choruses of Stnilisca beaudini Du
tneri! and Bibron, 1841, Hypopachus
cha1llpioni Stuart, 1940, and an ap
parently undescribed race of Bufo val
li<Jep~ II'eigmolltl, 1833. This last it is
now our pleasure to describe and dedi
cate to our good friend Leonard S.
Wilson, Chief, Environmental [since
changed to Earth] Sciences Division,
OCRD, Depal'tment of the Army."

An alumnu.a of the University of Michigan
A.B., . :1\1.9. and Ph.D. degretea in Ge.ography
In 1932, 1933 nnd 1936-Dr. WilBon won Ear
hart and Unhenity Fellowship. there. Latn
he IIrned at Carleton (Minn.) £A.Ueee. rhine
to a fall. p.-ofeuouhip, and also wa. a fee..
torer at the Unlnrslty of Wiuon_ln.

In 1942 he started his Government
career s Chief of the Map Infol'ma
tion Section, Coordinator of Informa
tion. In 1943 he became Deputy Chief,
Map Division, Office of Strategic Serv
ices, and later was Chief of the Map
Intelligence Branch, Department of
State. From 1943 t<> 1947 he served
as lieutenant comnlander in the Navy
in Washington, London and Nor
mandy.

Otb"r highlights of his career: Map
Officer, United Nation Conference on
International Organization, San Fran
cisco, 194&; Geographic Adviser, In
tel'llational Secretuiat. United Na
tions, New York, 1946; Chief of the
Geographic Section, G2, Far East
Command (also Chief of the Strategic
Branch), 1946-1953; Chief, Environ
mental Research Branch, OCRD, U.S,
Army, 1955 i Chief, Environmental
Seiences Division, Al'nlY Resea.rch Of
fice, OCRD, 1958.

Author of 26 publications in profes
~:ional journals, member of many
honoral-y societies, and widely known
for his work on high level intersenice
committees, Dr. Wilson has received
the following decol'ations: U.S. Army
Theater of Operations, Certificate for
Meritorious Service, 1945; U.S. Army
Commendation Ribbon, 1946; U.S.
Al'my Meritorious Civilian Sen'ice
Awal'd, 1951-

Now it is a matter of historical l"CC

ord that Dr. Wilson, who does a great
deal of hopping around in his Army
Research Office travels, has another
"hopper" named after him.
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Frank J. Rizzo, leCt, and Alvin O. Ramsley, of the Quartermaster Re earch and
EnJl:incerinll' Command, Nalick, ~Iass., received a $200 award and a Illaque for
the outstandinR" technical paper published by the American Association of Tex·
Iile Chemi ts and Colorists at its annual convention at Buffalo, New York.
Mr. fli7.z0 and ;\Ir. Ramsley, authors of ":-lew Color.Measurinl{ Justruments for
lise by the Textile ludu,try," the prize-winning [Japer, are shown at the fully
automated de> ice which mea ure and records color differences nomerically
"lIh a dej(ree of accuracy nt-ver before attaint-d. (,'ee FebTtlory (s,'ue, page HI.)
In AUltu"t .\Ir. Rizzo received the Rt- earch Director' All'ard, hh:he t honor for
scientific aehit-,-ement at tht- Ql\l R&E Command, and a Department of the
Arm)' I~••earch and Developmetlt Achi ,-ement Award.

Heceh'inR" the Socit-ty or American Military En!:ineers Certificate of Merit is
Capt Harvey L. Artlold. ,Jr., (left) presented by Col Gerald W. Homann, Com·
mandillR" Officer. Army Polar Research and De"elopment Command, who won
the same honor 10 )'ears ago, Officer·in.Char/le of the Army's nuclear power
plant at Camll Century. Greenland, Capt Arnold ..'as also awarded a t·year
membership in the Society for hein!: the honor graduate of the t961 second
enl\'ineer officer course at Fort Belvoir, Va. He "as graduated from the U..
Military Academy in 1952 and completed I\'raduate work at linT in 1957.

Army Awards Contract to Ford
For SHILLELAGH Development

Continued development of the SHIL
LELAGH missile system is the basis
of an $8,000,000 contract awarded by
the Army to the Ford Motor Co.

SHILLELAGH is being de"eloped
as a li~htweight surface-to-surface
guided mis ile system for close-in
combat support to provide increased
firepower against armor as well as
troops and field fortifications.

S~·stem development of the SHIL
LELAGH system i' the responsibility
of the Ordnance Tank AutollloHve
Command, Detroit, Mich. Supen;ision
)·..Is with the Army and Rocket
Guided Mis ile Agency, Hunts"ille,
Ala, The Los Angeles Ordnance Dis
trict is administering the contract.

Navy Chooses Watervliet Arsenal
To Build Missile Booster Motors

Watervliet AI' enal has been chosen
hy the U.S, a\')' to build a substan
tial quantity of booster motors for the
surface·to-air missile TERRIER, the
principal air defense weapon of mis
sile cruisers and missile destroyers,

Col Walter M. Tisdale, Conmlancl
ing Officer, said the AI' enal' work on
a similar order-building sustainer
motors fol' the Army's NIKE HER
CULES air defense missile-was a
significant factor in the Navy's sel,·e·
tion of Watcr,.-Het for the task.

The work will be performed in the
Arsenal's missile facility area estab
lished last ve:u- to handle the NIKE
HERCULES job.

S ERDL Employees Commended,
7 Win Work Performance Cash

Eii'ht employee. of t.he l.S. Army F.nrintt.t
Re ..arch and Ot:\tlopmtnt Laboratorie•. Fort
8thoir, Va., recent) r«.i\~ "Out .andin,.-·
and "Su uined Soperior P'erformancf'" 8",aTda.
Tb~e '" pmen l"ecehed bath .....rd•• In addi.

tion Lo c h. They .r~ MR. Jean A. nt!rn~
In•• Data Proc:e••'na and Slali ..tl~.1 Mnich
Branch, un.,: Mn~ June E. Holland. Canad.an
U ....on Officr. $150; and Mn. Ardtll J. Bra
mil. Publit'ations SettlOR 01 th~ Olliee St'C'"\ ice
Branch. S lOO.

Other recipient. of coa. _ith th.ir "Sa~

'ain"d Supt'.rior Ptrlbrmance" .",-ard. a~
Hun.- N. Lo\u. Jr.. ~put)' Chi.' 0' the I ~

!lile and Spacf: Offict. $300: ROHr1 H. Bail.)'.
FadJiliu PI.nniol" and Mainltonance Branch,
$200; E. O. Oa\l5. Tedlniul l.ialson Olin.
1200: and ~In. Hilda M. Hrlmcoftmp. F.lulrl~

cal Dcpartment. IUD.
Chaunce} W. K.n:ttont. Chie' or the Pdro-

leum Equipment Bunch. rnehtd an "'Out
It.odin.... rating.

Brig Gen Darnell Heads Reserves
Brla Cen Carl Darnell. Jr•• \\C'ho "'... nomi

naled Sept. :0 b)' the Prtllidenl (or prQrno-
tion 10 major .tottal. h.. bHn auiJrned u
Aulstanl Chid of Slarr for R uu".

Formedy DepulJ: Aui.tant Chitf of Sta'" for
re5.er..-of components. Cene,.1 Darnell liucned.
Maj Geo Charlu Gran\ iIIe Dod'f" ",-ho became
Arm)' Chid of Inform.lion Otl. I.

Educators Named to ROTC Panel
Three unhertity "due.lor h."e been named

to the 9-man Advbory Panel on ROTC arr.lu.
Ther are Dr. Edgar F. Shannon" Jr.• pre..

Idt:nt M the ninnit,. of Vira-inia: Dr~ Btu
Jamfn E. Lippincott. pro'uJPr of Pftliliul aci·
tw·t .t tht ni"t'uih uf Minne-ote; and Dr.
Hf'rberl E. Lonpukrr, Tulane U. pr" idtnt.
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Mechanized Gunga Din
Serves WSMR Desert

". . . • bit or twilted tali and a .Bod
skin walerball

hwer~ .n the field equipment "~ C'Ould
find... 0"

Thus Gunga Din, regimental water
cmTier, was hailed by Rudyard Kip
ling.

Times change, and, with them, water
carrie"s and their equipment.

At Stallion Center, Slll'awling in the
sun-baked de~ert end of White Sands
Mi sile Ran!!'e, . Me:"" $(lme 100
miles from beadqua,'ters, a water de
tail s rves personnel and facilities

prink led over the north portion of the
IOO-mile-wide range.

Under the supervision of Sfc 'Vil
HatH G. Sep.k, seven dl'ivel's operating
13 pieces of heavy equipment-two 5
ton tractor with 4,OOO-gallon tanks
and 11 2 J, -ton tractol's with 1,000
!!,alloll tanks-haul an a\'el'age of 35,
000 gallons of water a day in winter
and 60,000 gallons in summe,' to 66
points.

'0, •. h~ eould pack and tarry one
.. 'til the longe:lll da)' wu donr.. .."

The Stallion Center water detail is
in action 12 to 16 hours a day, six days
a week, Each man drives approxi
mately 270 miles a day and averages
more than 6,500 miles a month over
rough I'oads that by turn are cold and
hot, but always dusty.

Murray Well, in the heart of the
vast Tularoosa Basin, is the source
of the water that makes life in the
de3ert pos,sible, Fl'Om it, filled tank
ers fan out to installations including
Stallion, 25 miles away where some

250 men-milital'y and civilians-are
statIOned, OscuI'a Range Center-l3G
miles ,'ound trip-and Salinas Peak,
50 miles away and towering more than
g,UOO feet a ve ea level.

In addilion. they l.k~ ..'atu to numuou!
range fadHtiu whcre. sensItive flutronir
C'(luipmrnl mu"t be k~pt at .pcclfic. e\en tem~

ptr8ttnu by air conditionln.., e'oen 'Io'h.en not
in use.

"In winter, the wind here is biting
cold; in summel', it is burning hot, but
always wind and always dust," Lt
Col J. A, Snow, commandel' of Stal
lion Center and Detachment 5, swnmed
up. "But, the men are doing an im
portanl job and doing it well."

Due to the nalTow, winding road
and sleep climb to Salinas Peak-the
snaking white road is visible almost
80 miles away-two vebicles are dis
pn lched together.

".I. eaT the but!: of SaUnas Peak, the road
ihcUne. become. 10 steep thai a .i~lon trador
with a I03d or water can't pull it. So. In .d
dition Ie) uC'l)' rtasonll, • 2Jh-toll .Ioe. alOll&"
to pU6h the S-ton 10 the! loP," Slrl Seek laid.

Dotti nil' the range, Ii ke huge whi te
beehives, are astrodome shelters hous-

inll' missile in trumentations. Each
shelter I equippeJ with an air cnndi
timler to protect the expensive imple
ments it covers, These air condition
el'S u.c approximately 300 gallons of
water a day, and Stallion's Gunga
Dins fill the stol'age tank at each
facility e 'el'Y other day,

Driver. rotate on routes with the
Jong:est tour-l0 days--on the Oscura
Peak l'un. Drivers get receipts for
each load of water delivered, and rec
ords are kept on just how many and
whe,'e each gallon is left.

FOUl' Juge stol'age tanks keep a
ready supply of water at Stallion, the
largest installation, Appl'oximately
15,O[IU gallons n day are used at Sa
linas Peak, but when the installation
now uuder construction at the top of
the peak is completed and personnel
strenlrth is inc rea. cd to 60, water re
quil'ements will increase to 25,000 gal
lons a day,

Commented Kiplin.: ", .. fOU'tlt a Miter
man than ] am GunK. Dln.·O But not the
equal of the St..Uion Center .'ater detan men.
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